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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 40

THURSDAY, OCT, 26.

1911

Number 43

Question Who’s opinion wonld you

Thoughts on the Gas
For eating out of hand

How Many Times Do You

getting things that

i

or Winesap

would be cheaper or even as cheap Nick Kammaraad
Dr. Meraen
as they are at present?

When
to have right at your fingers

P.

S.

end?

— New

COUNCIL

we

E. P. Stephan
H.
VanTonsreren
think of a municipal Gas plant.
Jacob Lokker
. Supposing the city would own a
Arthur Drinkwater
ges plant, is it said that your gas o ........

Apples

you ought

we need an

adequate water supply before

delicious

Snow

RACE AROUND THE KITCHEN EACH YEAR

Don’t you think that

you should net some of those

you are getting gaa from

Figs, Dates, etc., just

GAS

received
35 and 12 times as large as Holland,

you

respectfully, don’t

you^make?

B.
Wouldn’t you

STEKETEE

for the

table all together?

purpose

factoriesto

Entrance Next InterurbanOffice

St.

tries

of

ward— three times

a

day— 1,095 times

that will

Dregman

Who

are

it

would

a -

all tax

No

question.

payen say vote

Arrested for Forgery

down an industry

put in from $50,000 to
la-

Locke was

a

|

.

"rested In Cold

had been working at C. L. King

A

the Macitawi

weem

because
from a
aoitTolding. Burtsoh and Swarthout,
who wt ro more aerioualy hurt, are recovering rapidly.< aptain Van Weel*
den expects to receive an order from
Washington to close up the stationfor
in* laid up

f.>r

siveral

of an accident in which he fell

Co.

He

received 14 cecin per
bor when you get it for nothing?
hour for h s work v Rich would call for
Don’t the new agreement aay that
a check of 70 c* nts He ra is. d he check
if you are not satisfiedwith your to ST 70 and cashed i at the store of J
deal after two or five years you can A H. DeJongh on 10t]i street.
i

Dressy Watch

Life Saver Souter of

stuton h%« returned to duty after be-

water on a oha-ge of Forgery. R»rkl» y
five hours.

after-

a year.

Not a tax payer, who says vote

on the gas

and wasn’t it carried unani-

$75,000 in new equipment and

meals and putting things away

Beach

our city’s list of indus- yes on the Gas question.

be unwise to turn

three in one— saving you those steps, both

in getting the

C. J.

adding a few new

mously and don’t you think

Brouwer’s Kitchen Cabinets
all

COMMITTEE

H.

185 River St.

Citx. Phone 1014

combine

W.

Vermon King

Havn’t you voted twice now for a Charles McBride
bond issue of $50,000 it to be used Fred Tilt

like the pantry

33 W. 8th

VS

think you John Kelley

are getting a pretty good bargain?

SH0CEHY

cupboard and

Wm. Lawrence

Austin Harrington
15 to 35 per cent cheaper than any
Ben Brower
other city in Michigan outside of
D. J. Jellema
Detroit and Grand Cppids, who are

Sultana Raisins,

How many unnecessary steps
do

rather accept as being the nearest correct*

the season and anticipatesthat the ser-

C

A Dollar Down
and a

dollar a

week

will

One

AS

HI

to

make a change?

anyone would be

own

is

vice will end the last of November, aa

Don’t you think a

our

turn down

of

after having

bring
fitted with

an ELGIN

WALTHAM

works.

or

done

a

service most

coinmevdably?

is very

complete

Look them over.

Wm.

would

try and gold brick the people?
Don’t

MB

JOHN HOFFMAN,

woolen mills are true it is

W. 8th Street

say vote yes

The Home

of Fane

Hsve your next suit of clothes made
to your messure

and feel that you are at all times dressed in the best of style. For your fur-

nishing goods go wh^re they keep
Cluett Shirts, Arrow Brand Collars,
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and
other up-to-date goods.

Agency American Laundry

-I’

NICK

AT

factory money was missing.
labor

County Clerk Jacob Glerum of Grand
Haven is In Holland today to issue deer
go to the north

SCHOOLS.

plain business

our

on the gas

censes. Jacob Fleraan has already
taken out his license. Fliemsn is an
old hunter who has made trips to the
north woods for many yean and wishing to be on the ground early early ha
decided not to wait for the coming of

friend

it.

We

would also speak

a

word’.

DYKENA,

expect to
fall. Fif-

teen hunters here want to take out li-

A few days ago we made

franchise. in

wbo
woods this

licenses to local huotera

READING TABLES IN COUNTY

the ocunty clerk to Holland.

Last year 35,243 survivors of the
passed away, reducingthe
total to 529,884, a goodly number still,
but fast going down, as the average
age is now 70. According to the official record, 2,213,265 men served in
for the the army and navy of the United
States during the war.
Civil, war

High School Boomerang and the Hope
ble to call at oar olfi:e to compliCollege Anchor. These papers are
ment us on several stands we had
gotten up by the pupils of the local
taken on labor and his own words educational institutionsand it would
“one would think you were running be an excellent scheme to have the
a socialistpaper" shows it to be a pupils in the schools hroughout the
county kept in touch with them. These
fact We know that our side of the papers are barely self supporting and
question is not the popular side. We it would be asking too much to have
think nevertheless that we should them sent free to the county schools.
By clubbing together the teachers and
accept the offer of the Gas Co. and pupils in every school in the county
that it is to the best interest of all to could have them sent tor the remainder of the year, at a cost of but a few
do so at this time.
cents for each pupil. This would aid
We are not looking at the ques- a worthy cause and at the same time
tion from a Republican standpoint give the schools value received.
We doubt not but what entertainor a socialisticstandpointbut from
ments could be given in country
a horse sense standpoint. Whether schools, the proceeds to be used for
the proposition carries or is defeated the library fund. In this way a good
many periodicalsof the best sort could
time will show that we are right.
be subscribed for and would find their

Tailoring

Perfect Fitting Glasses

John W. Lankhorst,an employe oa

the

employed is the very cheapest and
what we want Is the very best.

Even Alderman King took the trou-

Prop.

no

that Holland would want ns

the suggestion to Mr. Nelson Stanton that it
Vernon King who pays no taxes and would be a good plan to establish a
who simply takes up the subject reading table in every school in the
county. This plan when broached by
from the standpoint of socialism, Mr. Stanton at the teachers’ meeting
which is theoretical to a marked de- Saturday met with hearty approval.
We are pleased to note this and are
gree.
willing to send to any school in the
This paper has always espoused
county that sends in a request a free
the cause of labor and better labor subscriptionto the Holland City News
conditions, that this is true our files for an indefinitetime. We ask nothing in return for this save that the
will bear us out. We are fighting
paper be left on the reading table of
for the cause of labor now when we the school for the use of every pupil

con Day Lunch 20c

ns.

paver and from

horse sense than that of

Short Order Cooking at Reasonable Prices
in and see

as a tax

a stand point of

Regular Meals 35c

Come

,

land and who had a propos'tion before the Holland Interurban road tsseeklnf
the bonus om mlttee have gone bank- an Individualwho had a good time at

you think their judgement

worth more

?** Van’c fa fa
N

Chlcsgo

rupt. No

looking into this gas question

Prices $10 and up

19

Mills of

in the past.

H. Beach,

Mayor Stephan, who had charge of

HARDIE,

Ttel mlted Woolen

a Receiver

diubt our local committee his expense. Lankhorst lost his pay
looked them up very cart fully and envelopeamountlnfto $30. The purse
John Kelly, C. J. Dregman, D. J. dropped them after tlndingout the conwhich contained it am the envelope
Jellema, C. McBride, Fred Tilt, Dr. ditions of atTalrs. If reports from peo- were found on a lot adjoining DeJongh
Mersen, Austin Harringtonand ple who have been in contact with grocery ston oi Tenth street, but the
Do you think that

Our line of Watches

Hands of

Nov. 30 would be a slap in the fate the company who tried to come to Hol-

your home.

Special

Id the

this committee’sreport at the poles,

Thin Model Ca?es

one of these labor saving cabinets in

proud

that

Charles Hubbard, who conducted a
bicycle and motor cycle repair shop
in this city and who recentlyhas
been located in another city, again
will open a shop here. The name of
the new firm is to be the Hubbard

Bicycle

and Motorcyclecompany.

They

will locate in the store vacated
by Brink's book store on River street.

“BREWSTER’S MILLIONS’’
Has Been Secured to Open

the

New

Theater.

Frederick Thompson’s production
of "Brewster’s Millions,”a dramatiza-

tion of George Barr McCutcheon’a
famous story of the same name, will

be the opening attraction at the
Knickerbocker, Friday, Nov. 3rd.
The stage version of Mr. McCutch-

way to the reading table.
The best literatureof the

eon’s book is the co-work of Winchell
present Smith and Byron Ongley. It will be
The Hope, the or^an of Hope college
day could be kept on this school read- presented here by the same admirable
and publishedn the interests of the
ing table and as good reading has as cast that first introducedthe play to
Reformed church in America,has fiom- much to do with the forming of char- the New York public, where it ran
pleted its 45 volume with this weeks’ acter as any of the studies taught in for upwards of one year.
issue. Long life to If
school* the county school reading The story is odd. and tells of the

TAILOR, HAUER, fURNlSHER

’

Corner River and Eighth Streets

STLVENSON’S

*

The Optical Specialist

km km

St.,

Holland, Mich.

SMITH,

UWuht

*

preserve secrecy regarding his ultihas begun and will continue from now Experiment Gardens on M&catawa Bay
iject. He is not permittedto
until abjut mid- winter. In spite of will have officers in the Vlsscber
gamble it away, nor is he perthe rain that has retarded the work a Block. Mr. Mitting is doing a Ian
to endow any institutionor
good deal there will be a fair crop acd office business with the new blackber ’erect any permanent memorial. This
ry o»ll(d
r y,.
the farmers who each year] send thou*
end
must
hive
offices do we town n inh(rrits , ;ortaBe 1(.vtn timcs „ vis(
sande of bunches to the Chicago marorder to accommodate the rapidly from an uncje wj]0 jias conceiV€(j
ket are very well satisfied with the regrowing business.
nourished a bitter hatred for the
turns.

A NEW LIRE Of

CRUTCHES*™ TRUSS
24 East 8th

efforts of Montgomery Brewster to
spend a million dollars left him by
A Mitting, proprietor of Berrydale his grandfather, within a year, and

table would be a worthy asset.

Theshipmens of the celery crop in
th 3 vicinityof Holland and (Zeelacd

ittck

the

the Druggist

HOTEL BLOCK

r

grandfather.

v

To build a bridge across Pine Creek
Bay from the Holland side to Waukazoo .s the plan of Judge J. C. Kverettt,
proprietorof the

WE

;

FARMERS’ SONS

Vne

.

School of Buslneaa

MAIL COURSES
DAY COURSES
NIGHT COURSES

Waukazoo Inn. If the

Frederick Thompson, the producer,
The anti-gasfranchise people will
has
furnisheda scenical equipment
held a mass meeting in the Lyceum
for the play which, from all accounts,
rink on West 7th street to-morroweve,has proved sensational.The third
nieg. A mass meeting was held in the act— in the scene aboard the yacht,
city ball last Friday night, but the one of Brewster’s money-spending
“aniis" felt that the other mass meet- devices— -there is a marvelous and
lag was too much ''pro franchise”
particularly effective bit of stagecraft. In this scene a storm arises
Fred Charter of this city died last and the stage settings, the movements
evening at Butterworth ’Hospital in of the waves, the lightning effect* all
Grand Rapids
ipuls after being operated on combine to make it a particularly
for appendicitisHe was taken to the realistic and interesting stage effect.
hospital in the morning but could cot The chief character, that of “Monty”
service the shock. He leaves a mother Brewster, U in the hands of the welland one brother Frank and one sister
known and versatile young actor,
Mrs. P. Dul tea. Arrangements for the
Louis Kimball. The heroine will be
funeral have not yot been made.
essayed by the dainty and talented
Grace Nile. The other long list
A postcard over “the aerial route” characters will be represented
reached Holland from Rochester N. Y, names well known on the
and was addressed to Mrs. C.'Rooa.
stage.

?,Dd P*rm

III

Accounting for yon. Thia .pedal

Mr. George Damson
Teacher

of Violin

Meyer’s Music Store 190 W. 8th. St.

job should be undertaken it would
mean a large outlay,since the distance
across the bay is a considerableone.
But Judge Everett acd many Holland
citizens with him are o f the opinion
tha-Jt would be more than worth while
since It would cut the distance in half
sic

life! C^ocial «nd Stenographic linesare unexcelW
empbyment Over 300 students placed in posit

anywhere.

ssss

i

PEARL ST.
RAPIDS
CH IGAN

42-48

GRAND
M

I

- between Holland and the

resorts on
Don’t Be Annoyed.
the north side of Mac&tawa Bay.
With skin troubles, chaps, pimples,
black heads, eczema, or sores. When
A few last year’s, style Cravenettes
once 25c box of Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic
that
were $5.50 and $6.50, if you come
Salve will cure you. Try it at once.
before they are sold you can have
them for $2 each at J. L. Vandersluis’.
News want ads pay.
40 4w

j

WTr^r^rnp ^|j,«f1'liv>1 "'

w-

^

WPCW' -'V.",

-wsr-.

f

'm

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
COMES QUICKLY.
Don’t Have to Wait for Weeks. A
Holland Illustration.
Waiting is discouraging.
Prompt action pleases everybody.
A burden on the back is a heavy
weight.

Hard to bear day after day.
Lifting weight, removing the bur-

ZEELAND.
The

Zeeland High school basket

ball team opened the season with
practice game in Grandville and defeated the Grandville High school
team by a score of 29 to 9.

Mayor B. Kamps returned from
Grand Haven, after spending several
days on business

there.

Peter Olsen was in Holland Satur-

day on business.
Miss Jennie Harden was in Hoi
land Saturday visitingfriends and
relatives.

den,

Brings appreciating responses.
Holland people tell of it.
Tell of relief that’s quick and sure.
Here is a case of it:
Mrs. Charles Green, 61 River street,
Holland, Mich., says: "I can praise
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly, as I received wonderful benefit from their
use.
I suffered for quite awhile from
lameness across my back, together
with a tired feelingthrough my loins.
Nothing did me any good until 1 used
Doan's Kidney Pills. The relief they
brought convinced me of their merits.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the United

DON’T FORGET THE

Annual Sale

at

Meyer’s Music House

Miss Elizabeth Frick of Kalamazoo
of Miss Agatha Schilleman at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. States.
D. Schilleman on State street.
Remember the name — Doan’s — and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De Jong of take no oilier.
Kalamazoo are visiting friends and
A special congregationalmeet! g
relativesin Rusk.
will be held tomorrow evening at the
Mr. and Mrs. 1). F. Roonstra were S cond lit formed church for the pu:in Grand Rapids \isitingfriends pose of securing a regular nastor to
succeed the Rev. Wm. Mordyke. D. P.
Thursday.
Miss Lulu De Kruif returned from who is how pastor of the Reformed
church at Grandville.
New York state, after visitingthere
Mies Susie Alderink who his been
and many other places. She reports
visiting in Grand Haven has returned.
is the guest

a

delightfultime.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Jelgersmaare 1
Mr. and Mrs. George De Jonge celefrom Joliet III.
brated the thirty-eighthbirthday anMr, Nieuwenhutzenof Moline Is the
niversary and in honor of the occaguest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Iloilander on
sion friedns gathered at his m>me.
Maple street. He will make his future
Chester La Huis returnedfrom an home in Zeeland.
.•automobiletrip to Ypsilanti and other
After harvestingan early crop of
•points after spending several days vis- potatoes from half of a c ty lot B.
iting friends and relatives.
Kamps, Zeeland's Mayor, ra'sed there
farewell party took place at the after on the same ground a c op of
squash. When ne gathered the squash,
there were 50 large onea some weighmaker in Zeeland in honor of Martin
ing 20 po inds and over. Wouldn't that
Vanden Bosch, who leaves for Mobile, squash you.

A

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Schoe-

Ah.

A musical entertainment will be
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Veneklassen given by the Zeeland Bell ringers on
•were surprised at their new home near Thursday evening, November k in
the Zeeland brickyards Friday. The Oyerisel.John Brouwer, the young
house has just been built at a cost 6f est bell ringer in the world will give
about $4,000. About thirty persons some selections. They will be assisted
by Prof. Armstrong and J. M. Thomas
were present.

We

have a larger stock of Pianos than ever before, the greatest cut in prices and the

Michigan. We have the largest stock
of renting pianos we ever had and mast sell them for want of room, quick. Come early
and save from $50 to $100 on a first-class piano. All our goods we guersntee from
best bargains that have been offered in Western

five to twenty years.

We

are dealers in The Light Running New Home Sewing Machine,

world. Never gets out of order and gives the best satisfaction. Gome in and see
them before you buy. We also carry a full line of talking machines
and|Records and the 10c sheet music edition. *

oi Zeeland.
lived for
many years in Zeeland, is planning to
EAST SAUGATUCK.
move her household goods to Grand
The case of John Lubbers .against
Rapids to reside there. She expects
to move in about a week. Mr. and the township of Manlius was fought
.Mrs. D. Van Eenenaam have rented to a finish in Allegan county court. It
•her house and will move from Elm grew out of damage to the peddling
-street to that place as soon as Mrs. wagon run by Mr. Lubbers in connection with his store at East Saugatuck.
Stobbelaar ’eaves the city.
The Zeeland base ball team closed It was driven last winter by his son
and one cold day. at a place where the

Mrs. S. Stobbelaar,

who

Whtir games with a game Saturday

afternoonin Zeeland in spite of the roadway was narrow, the wagon
bad weather they defeated the Vries- slipped down a bank several feet,
caught fire from an oil stove used to
land team by a score of 9 to 1. Batkeep the driver warm, and both wagon
teries for Zeeland were Brouwer and
Ter Beck; for Vriesland, Wyngaar- and contents were burned. The deciden 4nd Faber. Brouwer struck out sion will rest upon the degree of responsibility of the township for the
IS men and Wyngaarden8. Brouwer
allowod two hits, Wyngaarden seven. conditionof the road. Diekema &
Kollen of Holland appeared for the
-•Z*&and made thre errors and Vriestownship and Wilkes & Hoffman for
eight.
DANDRUFF AND ITCHING
mi
Mr. Lubbers. Tuesday afternoonMr. prison with recommendation of time
The new pipe organ in the Second Diekema tried to end the case by ask- not to exceed two years. This is the
SCALP YIELD TO
Reformed church was dedicated last ing the court to direct a verdict for form of what is known as the ‘‘indeZEMO TREATMENT. 2
Friday evening. The program was Manlius, on the ground that the acci- terminate sentence.’How long
npnn
continU(.,0
•opened with prayer by Rev. P. P. dent was due to the natural acctmiu- v«.s will stay in jail
Cheff. psator of the First Reformed lation of ice and snow in theJHKhway, the activity of h.s friends anti the mcn, with SJ|¥eSi grclsy lotions and
church. Louis P. McKay, organist of and he contended that thet^'reme eniencc of the board of pardons. His fanCy llajr dressings trying to rid your
the First Church of Christ. Scientist, court of Michigan has held* tnat mu- friends will now "get busy" and flood scalp of germ life. They can’t (io it
ui
they cannot penetrate to the
of Grand Rapids, gave several selec- nicipalities can not be held in damages the board with letters, as they did the bemuse
tions. The choir of the church, under for the action of the elements. He court: and as the hoard seems to con- seal of the trouble and draw the germ
the leadership of C. J. Den Herder, cited several decisions to this effect. sider itself created for the purpose of life to the -urface of the scalp
gave several selections. Solos were Mr. Wilkes cited as many more which, getting out of jail as many men as destroy it.
Why not try a PROVEN REMgiven by Misses Nelvie Moerdyk of while not conflictingdirectlywith Mr. possible, it is highly probable that
One that will do this. We
Grandvilleand Mine Coggshall and Dickema’s lot, were deemed by the Stevens’ stay will be short.
have a remedy that will rid the scalp
Ada La Huis of Zeeland.
of germ life and in this way will cure
court more applicable to this case.
The basket ball season is already in These were to the effect that when
DANDRUFF and ITCHING SCALP
NEW HOLLAND.
This remedy is ZEMO, a clean, refull swing at the Zeeland Olympic there were other contributing causes
The funeral of the late Mrs. Henfined, penetrating scalp tonic that
Athletic club. Dick De Free, who has it became a matter of fact, to be dedrick Vinder Zwaag, who died at the
goes right to the seat of the trouble
ben appointed basket ball manager for termined by a jury, whether the
home of one of her daughters in and drives the germ life to the surthe coming season, has organized a primal cause was ice or whether the Grand Rapids and whose remains
face and destroys it.
basket ball league. It consists of highway was really safe under other were brought to Sooth Olive for
A shampoo with ZEMO (ANTIfour teams which will play two games conditions.An amusing feature was
burial, took place yesterdayafternoon SEPTIC) SOAP and' one application
orery Monday night from now on to witness these lawyers citing the from the home of her son. John Van- of ZEMO will entirely rid the scalp
antil December 18. Two valuable same decisions as sustaining their op- der Zwaag, and from the Christian of dandruff and scurf. Do not hesicoaches have been secured in the per- posing views. In such cases the lay- Reformed church there. Rev. Mr. tate, but get a bottle of ZEMO today.
It acts .on a new principle anu will do
*ons of Ted Moerdyke and Henry man is prone to wonder which side
(Hatch) Karsten. These tournament was trying to befog the court.
o.,..
games will enable them to pick the
The jury returnedX^ursday even- Holland cemetery. The cfeceased ~
Drug Store.
best men and develop them into a ing a verdict of $300 damages for Mr. reached the age of 65 years and issurstrong first team which will no doubt Lubbers in place of the more than vived by two sons, three daughters
battle for state honors this winter. $500 he desired.
been printed:
and ten grandchildren.
The captains of the four teams are
“George Kriepe, near Tecumseh,
Casey De Koster, J C. Bowens, Ed
sold alfalfa seed to the extent of
DRENTHE.
Crisp
De Pree and George Van Der Weidc,
nearly $1,000 off thirty acres, and
all members of last year's championPeter
J. Staal of Beaverdam sold besides that cut three crops of hay off jj
Invitationsare out for the wedding
ship team. Games have not as yet of Gerrlt Kooyers of Noordeloos.and his 20-acre farm which he had occu- the same field. His seed averaged
been given the teams but if suitable Miss Jennie Diekema, the wedding to pied for fifty years to Jacobus Kloos- close to four and one-half bushels to
arrangements can be made they will take place, Thursday,Oct. 2ti at the terman of this place and moved to the acre and brought approximately
bear the name of some of Zeeland’s home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Drcnthe on Wednesday, where he will '$7 a bushel on the local market, or a
etnerprisingbusiness firms. The team Mrs. Joe Diekema.
make his future home. Mr. Klooster- i little over $30 an acre from the acreMrs. Henry Vander Zwaag died last man’s purchase includedstock, tool* age in alfalfa.— -Missouri Ruralist.
that wins the pennant will he feasted
by the other three. The first two Sunday at the home of her daughter in and crop for a consideration of $1,900.1
games will be played next Monday Grand Rapids at the age of 67 years
Mr. and Mrs R. DeVries are In De*
Deceased is survived by a husband, four
evening, October 23, at the 0. A. C.
Registration Notice
sons and three daughters. Tne funer- iroit visiting their son Theodore who it
hall. The first game wi’l start at al took place Wednesday from the electrical engineer at the American
Notice
is hereby given, that the
‘7:45. Admission tree. Leonard South Olive church, Rev. Wyngaarden Bridge Co.
board
of
Registration
ct the City of
Koostra, one of Western Michigan’s officiating.
Mick Banning of Drenthe has acceptHolland
will
meet
at
the
places hereinbest amateur wrestlers, has been enMr, J. Brouwer died last Tuesday ed a positionas clerk in the grocery
gaged by the O. A. C. as wrestling in- night at his home at New Holland^, at departmentof Dytema In Noorde.oor. after designated on Saturday, October
structor. He will conduct two classes theaeedf65years. Debased is surJJ8, 1911. between the hours of 8 o’clock
Zeeland
each week. Instruction is to be given vived by a widow. ten step sons and
a. ra and 8 o’clock p. m. for the purfour daughters. Funeral serviceswere
free to all members of the 0. A. C.
pose of completingthe lists of qualified
held Saturday afternoon at the South
Olive Center
Mrs. James Ossewaardo returned Olive church, Rev. Wijogaarden oliiol
voters of the several wards of said city:
from Hoi laud after spending several ating.
i>as of
or un
Mr. and Mrs T. Berkompas
Olive
First ward— Seootd story of Engine
days visiting relatives.
Born to Mr. an J Mrs. Martin Jongh- Center will to leave for Rudyard
House No. 2, 10ft E. 8th street. SecAlbert Johnson, rural mallcarrier of
live. An epidemic of mumps compelled
rijk, a son.
Route 2 is taking his 15 day vacation.
the board of education of the Olive ond ward— No. 178 River Street. Third
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brandscn
Bisson Benjamin is tilling his p ace.
Center public schdol to close the ward— Jollce Headquarters,basement
Holland speni‘Sundaywith their parschool until the disease shall have floor, City Hall, Corner River and Uth
John Wichers and ions have com- ents.
been checked. Most of the pupils of
menced work erecting a line now resiMiss Allie Kooyers entertainedwith the school were compelled to remain streets #
dence for Mr. De Hollander,opposite
a kitchen shower in honor of Miss Jen- In th^lr homes because of the disease Fourth ward - At the po ling place,
»the place of John Rooke* on East (Jen301 First Avenue. Fifth ward— No. 12,
nie Diekema. Those present were the and the teacher was also laid up.
ftral avenue.
East 18th street.
Misses Allie Kooyere, Etta Raak, JenBy order of the Board of Regifttrrtion
C. Roosenraad returned from Grand nie Smith, Aggie Weener, Jennie
Haven after spending seteral days on W. Brower, Anta Smith, Reka Meeuw- ALFALFA SEED, $30 PER ACRE. of he City of Holland.
Richard Overweg, ity Cl«rk.
imsineis.
sed, Jonnie Brandreo, Jennie Hop, JenA feature of this month’s crop news
Pated Holland, Mich., Oct. 12 1911.
John Vegter who is here from Phila- nie Timmer. Alice Van den Borg and is the story of big prices being redelphia spending a three weeks’ visit Jennie W. Brouwer.
ceived for crops of alfalfa seed. It
with relativesand friends In Zeeland
appears that not only is the seed
For a paper that furnishes readand Holland holds a very line position
bringing a good price, but conditions
OVERISEL.
in that city, having been promoted to
ing material for the whole family,
aisisst&ntsuperintendent of the SamarRoy Stevens, the young Ohioan who in many localities have favored ripenium hospital the tint of July making
ing a good crop of seed. Here is a read the Holland City News. $1.00
stole two horses and buggies in Ovcr.the fifth promotionsince entering the
isel, got off with a sent9nce of not story from near the Kansas capitol p^r year,
•employ of the hospital some three years
ics sthan six months in the Ionia which is typical of many that have

MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE,
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Holland, Mich,
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Daily steamboat service between Holland & Chicago

Leave Holland daily (Saturday excepted) ........

9:30 p.

m.

Leave Chicago daily (Sat- and Sun. excepted) ____

9:00 a.

m.

...... 8:00 p.

m.

C. Interurban Steamboat cars connect at the wharf

for

Leave Chicago Saturday (No boat Sunday)
G. R. H. &

Grand Rapids, and Saugatuck and intermediatepoints. Free bus transfer
from wharf to-P. M. depot
Passenger rates $1.50 each way. Lower berth $1; upper berth 75c; parlors

«

to $5

The

right is reserved to

change

this schedule without

notice.

John

S. Kress,

Local Agent

Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue

THE REASON

WHY

Vinol
THI

18 THE

Wipi

BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC

lor Feeble Old People, Delicate Children,

Weak, Run-down

Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis,

STod

is

because it^combirm^

Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,

tastes good, and agrees with every one.

, We

return your money without question if Vinol
does not accomplish all we claim for it

GERBER DRUG

CO., Holland.

JLii

HOLUND
common'coukcil:

|

CITY

NEWS

management of the Knickerbocker W. Wiebenga, labor.........* 900

'theater fw permissionto construct a A. Reidsma, labor............27.37
canopy over the sidewalk in front of G. Ten Brinke, labor ..........24.96
Holland, Mich, Oct. 18th, 1911.
the theater, report recommending that J. Meyer, labor ...............24.84
The Common Council met in regu- said request be
|P. Roels, labor ............... 2.19
lar session and was called to order by
I John Hooiker, labor. ......... 25.50
the Mayor.
The Committee on Licenses to Jake Arnoldink,labor ......... 21.90
Present— Mayor Stephan, Aids. Van
whom was referredthe matter of H. Dryfhammcir.labor ........ 22.50
Tongeren, Lokker, Drinkwater. King, license for the Knickerbockertheater J. Haasjes, labor ..............21.90
Kammeraad, Lawrence and Harring* reported recommending that the peti- Fred Mulder, labor ...........22.30
ton, and the Clerk.
non be granted, and that the fee for M. Japenga. labor ............21.60
The minutes of the last two meet- same be remittedfor the balance of
n. La
Wm.
Languis, labor., ........ 21.60 Mrs. Hattie M. Freeman Says Feings were read and approved.
the present calendar year.*
J. Jansen, labor ...............24.96
PETITIONS:
Adopted.
line Pets Can Understand
A. Overman, labor ............21.80
Dr. F. J. Schouten petitioned for
The Committee on Licenses to . Scholten, labor .............21.60
permission to place an electric sign whom was referred the petition of
Her Just Like a Man.
. Baker, labor ...............21.70
over the sidewalk adjacent to his store Wm. Wentworth, manager of Hotel
. Kass. labor ................21.60
on East Eighth street.
Holland, for permission to serve . Ver Hoef. labor ............63.00
Referred to the Committee on Side- liquors to the guests of said hotel, reohn Plogsma. labor ..........21.60
walks with power to act.
ported having been advised that such Wm. Roelofs,labor ......... .. 21.60
A
Wm/Vander Ven petitioned for permissioncannot legally be granted
Plagenhoef,labor ......... 21.60
permission to place buildihg material
under the present ordinances, and T. Varihuizen, labor ...........24.84
on West Eleventh street adjacent to
therefore recommend that said peti- 1 Esbrand Bouma. labor. ....... 21.60
the west of lot 8, block 48. .
Declares She Formerly Lived In an
tion be not
I Peter Smith, labor ............17.33
Referred to the Committee on
Alley end Roamed Over Back
i John Smith, labor ............ 7.70
Streets and Crosswalks.
REPORTS
BOARDS
H. Dieterman, labor .......... 5.50
Fencee—Her ExistenceThen Has
Frank Dyke petitioned for permisCITY
| S. Vaader
Ploeg, labor ........ 5.40
Made Her SolIcKoua for Cate Now.
(Official)

granted.
Adopted.
’

SHE ONCE WAS

C

TABBY

granted.
Adopted.
FROM
AND

Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars

OFFICERS.

sion to place building material on
The following bills, approved by Wm. Burnes, labor ........... 1.96
Columbia avenue and East Sixth street
the Board of Park Trustees, were or- .City of Holland, scraper ....... 5.50
adjacent to the property of the Limdered certified to the Common Coun- Board of Public Works, light
bert Co.

Referred

to the Committee

on

Streets and Crosswalks.

Mrs, John Posthumus petitioned
for remissionof taxes for the year

cil for
J.
J.

payment:

,

| and power ................. 576.70

A Kooyers, superintendent..$24.00.Board of Public Works, paid
A. Kooyers, tallow for graft- i Jas. Westveer ..............25.00
.....................
35 Allowed and warrants ordered

.Jng
H. De

Slegter, labor .......... 24.00 issued.
N. Erskine, labor .............. 14.87 1 The Board of Public Works reReferred to the Committee on Poor.
H. Van Lente, labor .......... 18.00 ported the collection of $858.57 light,
John Looman petitioned for permisTerpstra,teaming ..........3.75 water and main sewer iund moneys,
sion to move a house from East
Allowed
and warrants ordered and presentedTreasurer’s receipt for
Seventeenthto West Twentieth
: the amount.
street.
The following bills, approved by the Accepted and the Treasurer orSeferred to the Committee on
Board of Police and Fire Commis- dered charged with the amount,
Streets and Crosswalkswith power to
sioners, at a meeting held October The Treasurer of Ottawa county
act.
17, 1911, were ordered certified to the reported having paid to the City
Alderman Brower here appeared
Common
Council for
Treasurer the sum of $786.54 delinand took his seat.
Meeusen, patrolman ........ $ 33.60 quent taxes for the quarter ending
REPORTS
STANDING S.
C. Steketee, patrolman ........ 33.60 September 30th. 1911.
COMMITTEES.
The Committee on Streets and S. Leonard, patrolman ........ 29.40 Accepted and the Treasurer orJ. Wagner, patrolman ........ 29.40 dered charged with the amount.
Crosswalks reported that the spindle
F. Kamferbeek, chief.
....... 38.50 Justice Miles reportedthat there
of the street sweeper can b^ refilled
J. Wagner, extra services ..... 62 were no cases brought before him as
with bamboo fibre for the sum of
S. Meeusen, extra services.....72 Justice under the City Ondinance for
$11.00, and. recommended that the
F. Kamferbeek, special
the month of September,
same be refilled.
services .........
3.00
Filed.
Adopted.
D. Ras, special services ....... 2.00 The Clerk reported tlmt he had
The Committee on Streets and
Board of Public Works, light. 7.85 given notice of the numbering and
Crosswalks reported recommending
Citizens TelephoneCo, mesl filing in the Clerk’s office the assessthat a crosswalk be ordered consages, rental and booths.... <61.70 ment roll No. 1. for the paving and
structed at the corner of TwentyJ. A. Vander Veen, gasoline..
1.21 otherwiseimproving of the intersecfourth street and College avenue and
Citizens Transfer Co, bus work
1.00 tion of Eighth street and First aveat the corner of Columbia avenue and
.70 nue. and of the time for reviewing
Eighteenth street, and that the Citv Board of Public Works, lamps
Engineer be instructed to have said Peter Boot, supplies .......... .3.15 said roll, and that no objectionto
Ray Knoll, janitor and driver
'same had been filed m his office; the
crosswalks constructed.
No. 1 ......................
32.50 Clerk further presentedthe required
Adopted.
The Committee on Claims and Ac- F. W. Stansbury, driver No. 2 .30.00 affidavit of publication of such notice.
3.20 On motion of Aid. King.
counts reported having examined the J. W. Friehmann, supplies
following claims and recommended Vissers & Dekker, supplies... 5.71 1 Resolved, that the foregoing special
Scott-Lugers Lumber
assessmentroll be and is hereby conthe payment of same:
Richard Overweg, city clerk.. $ 50.00 lumber .....................3.09 firmed.
Flo. Kruisenga, assn, clerk.... 20.00 George Van Landegend, galv. * j Carried.
N. I. Essenberg,treasurer ____ 25.00 reducer .....................50 j The City Attorney presentedconT. Xauta, street commisisoner 29.17 Klaas Buurma, teaming ....... 5.00 tract and bonds of Herman Vander
35.49 Veen for the grading, paving and
Jerrv Boerema, janitor ......... 37.50 Herman De Fouw, supplies
1911.

C

issued.

payment:

FROM

..

police

Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Kansas City, Mo.— If the family cat
purrs gently at your side, If It meows
appealingly, If it sits upon the chair
and casts a sympatheticeye in your
direction while you argue with the
Iceman or If It gets upon the piano
keys, don’t pass the Incidents indifferently from your mind as unimportant and merely the antics of a cat.

Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.

When you

need Furniture, call on us.

There Is meaning, real significance,
In every action and look of the cat;
at least to one woman in the world,
Mrs. Hattie Melius Freeman, of this
city.

Rinck & Co.

This woman Is thoroughlyconversant with cats. She can understand
their every whim; she can talk to
them; they can Uilk to her. In court,
they are her companions, and she
would much rather be In the company
of cats than be forced to participate
In some Idle and garrulouschatter.
For Mrs. Freeman is a firm believer

58-60 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

In the transmigration of the soul.

In her previous mystic condition,
before she took human form, she

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand River Ave.f end Qrlewold St.

Detroit, Mich.

—

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY,

Fred Poetal, Pros

Goodma , Seo.

, F. A.

Co,

—
hay

otherwise improving of Eighteenth
Board of Public Works, light 9.52 G. A. Klomparens & Son,
and feed ..................
47.36 street between Central avenue and
Jacob Dogger, rags ............ 60
J. A. Vander Veen, stone ...... '0 B. Steketee, supplies .......... 2.39 River street, with Herman Vander
Veen and Peter Vander Veen as sureGeorge D. Turner, to abstract 10.06 Bomers & Smeenge, plans and
specifications.............#.. ^ 5.00 ties.
H. Van Tongeren, looking up
graveler and sprinkler ...... 2.20 A. Postma, conract and extras '793.31 Contract and bond's approved,and
Louis Kooyers, labor on trees 2.60 A. Harrington, coal ........... 8.63 the Mayor and Clerk instructed to
Allowed and warrants radered execute same.
H. Ykema, labor on trees ..... 113.00
j The City Engineer' reported amouna
L. Laming, repairing .......... 3.00
The following bills,approvcd'.by the of work, done and estimated amount
Mich. State Telephone Co.,
message ....................60 Library Board, were ordered certifiedof 1.421 09 due Contractor Herman
to the Common Council for payment: Vander Veen on the. West Eighteenth
George Van Landegend,material and labor ............. 8.85 Caroline Himebaugh, books.. ...$7.79 street paving contract.
B. Steketee, poor orders ...... 12.00 Outlook Company, magazines..3.00 Adopted, and warrant ordered
First State Bank, poor orders .120.00 F. R. Holmes, books ............8.00 issued on the Treasurer in payment
Eigen Haard, magazines ........ 1.68 of the amount.
Holland City State Bank, poor
Allowed and warrants ordered . The City Engineer reported amount
orders .....................8.00
|of work_ done and estimated amount
Peoples State Bank, poor orThe followingbills, approved by of $3,057 45 due Contractor Herman
ders .......................
23.00
Peter Boot, poor orders. ..i... 17.00 the Board of Public Works, .at a Wander Veen on the First avenue
meeting held October 16. 19L1, were paving contract,
S. Sprietsma& Son, shoes for
Mrs. Vandcn Bosch .......
3.00 ordered certified to the Common i Adopted, and a warrant ordered
(issued on the Treasurer in payment
I. Wolfert & Co, poor orders 2.00 Council for
Mrs. J. Baas, rent ............ 1.50 R. B. Champion, supt .......... $ 62.50 of the amount.
B. J. Hills, bookkeeper ........ 37.50 The City Attorney reported recomG. A. Klomparens, wood to'
' stenographer..
tenogr
26.00 mending that in as much as the patent
Kerkhof,
Mrs. Cramers ............
1.50 Josie ”
14.00 litigationwith reference to the Cenora Smith, clerical r.work
H. P. Zwemer, wood to Mrs.
Talks to Cats.
10.00 tral avenue pavement had now been
•. collector..
cdllt
Van Putten ...............
1.60 JJames Westveer.
satisfactorilyadjusted, that the sum
Mrs. Minnie Coster, weekly
West Mich. Steam Laundry,
Bays that she was an alley cat. Just
payment ...................
lO.OO of $3,000.00retained from the contract
fuel to Lindsay ............
2.25
a typical alley cat. Not the kind that
A.
E.
McClellan,
engineer
55.00
price
for
said
pavement
as
security
B. Olgers, labor ..............24.00
Is fortunate enough to be taken Into
J. Vander Ploeg, labor ....... 23.40 Bert Smith, engineer .......... 3010 against any damage is might accrue
a home and sheltered behind a warm
James
Annis,
engineer..,
......
30.00
to
the
city
by
reason
of
such
litigaAlbert Aldering, labor ........ 24.00
Ed. Fisher, labor ............ 1620 Frank Crispell,engineer ...... 30.00 tion. be now paid1 the said contractor. stove in the vlnter, fondled by a
Peter Zanting, labor .......... 22.70 John Borgman, fireman ...... 26.25 1 Adopted, and a warrant ordered kind mistress, and the subject for
H. Wassing, labor ............22.70 Frank McFall, fireman ...... . 26.25 issued on the Treasurerin payment of friendly comment by well-meaning
visitors. Never that
H. Stoel, labor ............. .24.00 Fred Slikkers, fireman ........ 26.25 the amount.
E. Beckman, labor .............24.00 John De Boer, coal passer.... 23.0© i The City Attorney presented deeds
For hers was that wild and noma[of alley in block 17. Southwest addiH. Scholten, labor ............. 30 C. J. Rozeboom. 19th
dic alley cat's life which is spent In
non,
and
of
the
west
&
of
lot
2.
station
attendant
........
25.00
T. Van Dis* filing saw .......... 25
the out-of-way places, gathering food
block 48.
Lane Kamerling, water inN. Plagenhoef,sprinkling and
Received, recorded and ordered to sustain life wherever It may be
spector .......
35.00
teaming ....................
.88.32
found.
H. P. Zwemer, team work.... 81.19 Abe Nauta, electrician ....... - 35.00 placed on file.
“Oh, the horror of that life! Shall
Boone Bros., team work ...... 82.88 j. P. De Feyter, line foreman. 30.00 MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
John Nies, Sons, supplies ..... 1621 Hans Dykhuis, lineman ...... . 29.39 On motion of Aid. Harirngton,
I ever forget It?" Mrs. Freeman was
The City Engineer was instructed speaking to a reporter, and as she
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman ...... 29.25
Holland Lumber & Supply Co,
lumber ....................
86.14 Guy Pond, lineman ...........30.87 to give the necessary alignment for half asked the question a shiver rent
A. Postma, labor .............87.65 Tohn Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 30.00 the alley in block 17, Southwest addi- her. Then, without waiting for an anBenj. J. Lemmen, gravel ...... 186.00 Wm. Winstrom, troublwnan...25.00 tion.
swer, she related that the existence
On motion of Aid. Lokker,
P. M. Ry. Co., fteight ....... . 744.15
C. Vander Meulen, expenses to
she had to endure In her former life
The
matter
of
buildings
on
.the
west
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.,
lumber
.....
83
Grand Haven and postage.. 2.00
Jacob Zuidema. asst, engineer 6.50 National Coal Co., coal ....... ^’S.IO Y: of lot 2, block 48, was referred to has made her especially solicitousof
the Committee on Public Buildings caU in this life.
The Consumers Co., coal ...... 1.41 Tisch-Hine Co., price book
H. A. Naberhuis, engineer.... 46.50 covers .....................3.90 and Property to report to the Council
There you have the explanation of
Zeeland Brick Co., brick ...... 25.70 Illinois Electric Co., supplies.. 8.35 at its next meeting.
the
twenty-sevencats which make
On motion of Aid1. Kammeraad,
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 2.01 Pacific Electric Heating Co.,
their home with Mrs. Freeman. All
Resolved,
that
the
bonus
committee
supplies
....................
7.00
Dick Ras, engineer steam
be requested to report to the Council her life she has been a cat lover.
roller ......................
19.80 Barclay, Ayers & Bertsch Co.,
If any one will take the trouble to
supplies ...................
22.60 at its next regular meeting relativeto
Peter Boot, cheese cloth ....... 70
the
disposition
of
the
bonus
money.
go
to the rear of this woman's home
Ihling
Bros.-Evcrard
Co.,
supThe Pyrene Company, fire ex•
plies .......................
2.90
he will not only find food there for the
tinguishers .................
37.00
* On motion of Aid. Vau Tongeren,
stray cats, but he will see also a
Allowed and warrants ordered C. J. Litscher Electric Co.,
Resolved, that on October 30th, shelter made especially for the pursupplies ....................
58.59
issued.
1911, the day of the special elecion pose.
Alderman Jcllema appeared and Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
Ca, lamps ................. 235.28 the polls in each ward shall be kept
took his seat.
"It Is terrible, terrible to lead the
open until 8 o'clock p. m., subject to
The Committee on Claims and Ac- Electric Appliance Co., suplife of an alley cat,” continued the
plies ....................... 61.74 legality.
counts presented a claim of C. Cooper
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
woman. "No soul can have a braver
for $15.75 for services as nurse to J. A. Dogger, rags ............ 2.45
The followingwere appointed in- or a more sordid trial. The wild reBoard of Public Works, paid
John Van Leeuwen.
treats which must be made In
Allowed and warrant ordered Ralph Moomey ............. 80 spectors of election:
First ward, Arthur Van Duren; face of pursuing dogs, clubs, the kicks
>
Darling Pump & Mfg. Co.,
valves ........
33.00 Second ward. John Vandcn Berg;
The Committee on Poor reported
and the abuse from human hands
Third ward. Otto P. Kramer; Fourth
presenting the report of the Director Mich. State Telephone Co., toll
might have thought myself the most
service ....................1.80 ward. H. Pelgrim, Jr.; Fifth ward,
of the Poor, stating that they had renill-treated soul In the world had I not
Joe.
Kooiker.
dered temporary aid for th« two Van Dyke & Sprietsma,supmet other cats worse off than I.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
14.95
weeks ending October 18th, 1911, plies ..........
The •' following were appointed
“Well do I remember one dusk In my
amounting to $142.50.
Neptune Meter Co:, supplies.. 8.40
Accepted;
Thomson Meter Co., supplies 420.00 members of the board of election cat world when I had put In a most
The Committee on Sewers, Drains L. Lanting,repairing .........5.75 Habbermann.
miserableday. It seemed as though
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
and Water Courses reported as fol- Peter Boot, supplies ........... 3.27
I couldn’t endure the torture, until
Resolved,that the Chief of Police
lows: “Your Committee on Sewers, J. Ver Hoef, gravel ........... 5.20
finally I came onto another alley cat,
commissioners:
Mayor
P.
Drains and Water Courses report I. Vos, oil .................
.90
whose leg had been broken that day
that Messrs, Marsilje and Klein- Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 2530 Stephan. G. T. Van Duren and R. H.
by some heartless boys. Then It was
be
instructed
to
serve
notice
on
all
heksel, as trustees and Mr. A. Mich- De Free Hardware Co., supmershuizen have offered to deed to
plies ...................... 11.33 dealers in t spirituous,malt or intoxi- that she and I pledged that if ever
cating liquors,to prohibit the selling, we got to be human beings we would
the City of Holland, for street pur- Citizens Telephone Co., toll
poses the property lying between the
and rental .................16.05 giving or furnishing such liquors to treat all the cats kindly.
John Van Leeuwen.
north end ot College avenue and Western Union Telegraph Co.,"
“Would you believe me?" Mrs. FreeCarried.
Black river, in consideration that the
telegrams ..................2.11
man
spoke with a manifestationof
Aid. Broker reported that the gas
city cpnstruct and maintain a suitable Holland Lumber & Supply Co.,
much interest "One day I went to a
service
had
been
cut
off
at
the
premdrain to take care of the drainage now
cement .....................
2.08
ises of C. Reidsma on west Seven- theosophlat meeting in Detroit and
being emptied onto the marsh* Your Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
there I met the woman who had been
committee recommendsthat th<. City
handle for scraper ...........40 teenth street for the reason that he
had refused to pay the Gas Company the alley cat with tke broken leg. The
Attorney be instructed to procure the Gamewell Fire Alarm Telerecognizancewas mutual. She was
proper deed and that the Street Comgraph Co., supplies......... 155.00 for making gas connections.
Referred to the City Attorney.
keeping her promise and goodpess
missionfer be instructed thereupon to H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer 16.00
construct a suitable ditch.”
Adjourned until Friday, October knows I am not being kind to the
Jacob Zuidema, labor... ...... 23.75
Adopted.
A. L. McClellan, labor...,..,. 160 27th, 1911, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
cats solely because of that promise,
The Committee on Sidewalks to Bert Smith, labor ..........
520
but for the reason that I enjoy carRICHARD OVERWEG,
whom was referred the request of the Fred Smith, labor ............ 7.00
ing for them.

_

$125,000.00

I

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

;

issued.

A

strictlymodern ind up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated ii

the very

44

heart

die

city,

Where

issued.

.

expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and

Decorating.

Life is

Worth Living”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
tj

payment:

"

‘

’—

Fred Boone

.

—

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

j

Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,

strait

Carried.

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

Gita

WEDDING

Phone 1034, Bell Phene 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

ij^ioltitely

Bottled in
Pure

Bond

6

YEARS-

OLD
Smooth

Bonn with

issued.

the Republic

America's Oldest

Mellow
Rich

and -

.

:

Best Known Whiskey ftSpN

<

E.

!

__

_____________

City Clerk.

Nothind Better
Since 1780

4

Full

Quarts Express_Prepaid$522

i

Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors
HOLLAND, MIOH.

5

KICKED BY A MAD HORSE. Drug
Samuel Birch, of Beetown, Wis.,
had a most narrow escape from
ing his leg, as no doctor could heal

Co., H.

los-

R. Loctburg. Glo.

-

_

L

_

the frightfulsore that developed, but
sit last Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
Some new Ladies* Winter Cloak-i*
it completely.It s the greatest healer
of ulcers,burns, boils, eczema, scalds, iust received by express at J. L Van—?
cuts, corns, cold-sorcs, bruises and dersluis'.
piles on earth. Try it. 25c at Walsh

cured

4U4««

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
We have reason to believe that the demagogue. This will be a boon for
new “ankleview” skirt will cause more the whole city,
men to sit up and take
| An issue of this kind should not be
made a political foot ball,, It is not a
muit »«oj. • wiitux.
A man out west is trying to regain politicalproposition; it is a business
Boot t Kramer Bldg., tab street. Holland.MIcL
fortune by newspaper work. No proposition, amf the people of Holwonder he lost
land should so consider it. The committee who had this in charge are
Terms tl.SO per year with a discount of 60c t<
Elijah may have been the first avi- honest men, are men of sound judgtbose paying In advance. Kates of AdTertisiut
made known upon applicationator, but there was no promoter there ment and good business ability; have
to collect the gate
the city’s best interest at heart; have

HOLLAND

CUr NEWS
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NOTHING TO DO TILL TOMOR-

At the session Friday afternoon, a

motion to reconsider the

board’s

into effect. Id these wards, it

ROW.”

notice.
----

must

have expert Pratt’s OK before effect-

action and to accept the recommendaive besides tbe OK of eight honorations of the road commission was lost
ble Holland citisens.
by a vote of 12 to 10. A number of Up at 5 O’clock Every Morning, Niles
Mayor Stephan and the special
Man
is
on
the
Job
Until
out and out good roads men on the
11 at Night.
committee,
every member of which
board
voted
against
the
proposition,
,
Niles, Mich., Oct. 26.— -James K. is known and respected for his civic
declaring that the raising of the two
mill lax would have a tendency to Polk McClary, the veteran soldier and patriotism, hsve voted on iccepting
hurt the bond issue which they pro- mail carrier of Niles, has carried the thisreport, which is verj lenghty
posed to submit to the people in the mail between the postoffice and the and goes into every detail of the
various depots in this city for just 30
worked
four
months
faithfully to spring.
matter at issue, and have recomEntered as second-class- matter at tbe post
years without a skip or a break. DurA
stranger
wins
$100
by
betting
that
solve
it to the best interestof the city,
office at Holland. Michigan, under tbe act of
mended its adoption.
ing that long period McClary has had
choir” and “quire” mean the same not the Gas Co. There is not a phase
Congress March. 1897.
NOT SETTLE IT?
All these gentlemen are to be
but one vacation and he never took
thing. Will disdonaries now have to of it that can be brought up that the
Instead of longer wasting time over
commended
for the attention and
but one legarholidayto himself in all
be seised as gambling paraphernalia?committee has not considered and disan obsolete state law, which is enthat time. In the summer of 1907 be time they have given to this quest-—
cussed,
and
after
giving
their best
TRESPASS HUNTERS AND
tirely unfit, inadequate, and mere nontheir recommendation
got a two weeks’ leave of absence and ion
It has been discovered that an octu- thought and effort to the matter, and
sense, it has been suggestedthat the
PENALTY.
should
receive
the most careful
went
on
a
visit
to
Iowa
City.
That
pus can be scared to death. This is/iiuch time, have brought out their
matter of Sunday closing in this city
constitutes his only vacation in 30 thought. This action was not taken
true only in the animal world, not invj^port to the council. The council
be left to the people to decide. If the
years. About 18 years ago he took a on the spur of the moment, but only
The farmers of Michigan at last the industrial
'after thoroughlygoipg over the report
people of Grand Haven 4»sh to dose
Fourth of July off and that is the only after an exhaustive investigationof
have some redress from hunters who
I of the committee,have approved of it
the theaters or allow them to run, or
tresspass upon their property. ComSome of the Indians are developing by a vote of 9 to 1. If you have faith if they wish to prohibit sports, games legal holiday in 30 years that he has the expert report sulmitted to them,
not been on the job day and night.
plaintsfrom farmers in the vicinity of into fine ball players.Had this racia in the men who were on the commitor pastimes o rallow them to go on
which was concurred in by the city
McClary’s duties require him to
Holland. Zeeland and other points in trait been earlier discoveredthe red tee, and your council whom you
without official interference they
engineerof Holland.
meet
all
mail
trains
both
night
and
Ottawa county have been numerous of man would have received better treat- elected vote “Yes.”
should have a chance to express their
If the city votes favorably on this
day. This wouldn’t do for a union
late and this bids fair for some relief.
If this proposition is lost I will take
ment from his white brother.
desires.
report,
and we believe they will, the
man, but McClary is not a union man,
it for granted that you wish to have a
The lost legislature, in amending the
The blue laws are little short of
otherwise he wouldn’t be up at 5 a. m. Holland Gaa company is pledged to
A pet goat at South Haven, just municipalplant and will request the corn- ridiculous.In the first place
game law of the state, provided a
,cyiand continue to finish his day’s work expend $50,000 on improvements
heavy penalty for trespassers who go saved from drowning, butted its res- mon council to call anotherspecialelation were never right or just, because they
at 11 p. m., which is the regular thing and extensionswhich will enable it
hunting on the lands of the farmer. cuer into the drink. That sounds al- t0 decide the matter. What that involves leavr no chancr lor an offierr to
ilh this veltran mai, carri„
The soil tillers are alive to the new most human. Incidents like this hap/^j m t* brought out then. The committee cise judgment. Th* man who walk | McClary i, , vr.rran of Company to give a service second to none in
law and are posting notices on their pen in Holland nearly every day. V4, not think „ wiK.
mo a agar .tore and buys . cigar of
Sec0'd
lnfantry,Vd Michigan. Then it will not be necfarms, and are determined that those
ht mad(,
s0,. essary to add to the burden of taxaIf the proposition of municipal own- a Sunday morning, and then nil down
Highwaymen,after robbing a Chiwho violatethe law shall pay the penin a secluded corner of a hotel lobby,
t
ation by bonding for $214,000 for a
ership is voted down it will be up to
alty which the law provides.
eago ma^ look away all M. drrtMni!Sr^nciu7mlte"the eora^ny"‘ii« to read a paper, is guilty qnder the
Between trains McClary has found municipal plant and pay s higher
It is no fault of the farmer that the and left him shivering in the street.
up to its present franchise or revoke law as the man who runs a theater on profit and pleasure for years in trim- rate than the private company has
may become necessary to have
law is made stringent for the sportsthe same, and I will pledge myself to Sunday. The druggist, the candy ming lrecs and cuning out the tops of been compelled to accept.
men; it is themselves that have empty barrels left around at conveni- get after the Gas Co. to the limit, if men, infact every one who opens for Wtrr
- -----Holland is growing and growing
big trees that younger men leaftd to
brought the new law into effect, Not ent places.
that is the wish of the people. I will the accommodationof the public on scale. His agility at tree climbing has fast, and the new sections should
content to tramp through the farmers’
the Sabbath,are liable to a summons
,
.
i a j at once notify the Gas Co. to make
earned him the title of rhe "human have the benefits enjoyed by those in
crops and ofttimes causing forest fires,
A K.10U. aoul ha. just completed
d
f>||
SOi , wiu to justice court, to be assessed a fine
squirrel.’’
the more central district.As far as
’
they cut holes in wire fences to let wnting the entire Bible in phonetic
of ten dollars.
'
l
a
>
Though 67, he is active and goes gas is’ concerned, they ,will have
the dogs through, and these holes let spelling. The work is to be printed favor starting proceedingsagainstthem to
Common icnse apppear. somewhat wW!l|i about
8
that orthography.
presume revoke their franchise. I will not be lacking in the old law a, it stand, at one
the cattle on inclosed cultivated land.
this if the new ordinance is passed
his rou,e knows whcn
That the cutting was done with malice that an unabridged copy will adorn mayor long enough to finish that fight,
without any additional expense to
aforethought,is evidenced by the the center table of the parlor at Saga- but I will start it. and start it right,
that there is almost
* * - <**«*
themselves or the city for the realit will mean a fight in the circuit limit, to it. Suit for the recovery of
hunters carrying plyers for the pur- more Hill, Oyster Bay, N.
son the Holland Gas company will
IN POLITICS.
pose of cutting wire fences. The
court, in the Michigan supreme court the ten dollar penalty can be started
immediately start in extensions and
farmer who has been to he expense of
And now the pure food experts are and in the United States supreme almost any Sunday against almost Represemative Longworth of Ohio
needed improvements.
fencing with woven wire is entitledto after some of the soda 'fountaindrinks, court. It will take years, and much ever)' person in town. If complaintis tells of a negro who brought his three
Tax payer.
protection against the destruction of charging,among other things, that money, and endless controversy.We made the prosecutor is bound by a sons to town on election day in a borthey are habit forming. Corrobora- wjH have to hire a good lawyer to holding of the supreme court to com- der town in Ohio.
his property.
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on ,ht fight, „ we canno, clptct , mence suit. — Grand Haven Tribune.
The system in England that allows tion might t* h»d from the wain
"Hello; Rastus,” said a man who
the gentry to ride over land on the the summer girl who views with alarm citylltorneywhora
knew the negro, “what are you doing
„e only
„
here?”
hunt, destroying property with no re the rapiditywith which one ice
FISHERMEN.
soda follow,
: W50 . v«« to cope with a $10,000 a
year
"I’s jist projectin’ ’roun’ to see how’s
dress to the aggrieved party, is not and
attorney such as corporationsusually emLake fishermen have nothing to election.”
will not be toleratedin Michigan.
the depredationsof other
n THF TAXPAYERS AND
after it is all done the city fear from
There are too many amateur hunters
.
In the afternoon the same man met
fish in their operations as have those Rastus
voted Ras.
, will be out thousand, of dollars, and still
in Michigan for one thing, and too
CONSUMERS OF THIS CITY. I %
for .„ gM
who operate on salt water. We read tu.v. wa. ..v.j
littleregard for property on their part
For th« Holland City
j j rcpfat if lhjt is wi,at the pCopte that dogfish harass the trawl fisheries, ,.Va5sir. Iv votedi a„. my boys
for another, that has brought the real
in the north Atlantic to the breaking
vote<j „
The gas proposition has stirred up want I am willing,but I don’t want
sport of the hunt into disrepute. The
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I DEATHS.
Word

has been received here of the
death, of Mrsi. Harry K. Sickafoose

which occurred suddenly at Monmouth. Ore. Mrs. Sickafoosewas
preparing supper when she fell over
dead. She was a former resident of
Allegan county.
Mrs. ElizabethCurren died at the
age of 64 years. Death was due to
tonsilitis.' She is survived by two

did' vott?,
odium quke an agitation in the city, and tbe responsibilityof starting it.
into the water than it is swallowed by | ..Wdli bosSi it was
,
daughters.
au . .il When a man is in office and authorthat rests upon it through the irre
rom reports U would seem that the ity is vestcd in him it j, apt to have a dog, these fish having made their meets a repabUca„ on tb. street a„.
Mrs. Heber Walsh, aged 78, died at
sponsible toters of the gun.. There
appearance in those waters in great ht
me .|eve„ dollars ,0 vote bis the home of her son, W. C. Walsh.
has been too much of this wire fence question is going to be settled on feel- its soberinginfluence and makes him
ticket. An’ I meets a democrat, an’ he Mrs. Walsh came to Holland with her
cutting and the shootingof farmers’ ing and not on its merits. The people think twice before he starts any rumThe price of riout has taken quite a gibs rae „„„ dollars t0 vote his husband in 1857, and the family was
stock in recent years. The new law, have no love for the Gas Co., and it pus. I am not adverse to a fight; fact
drop ,n the last few days, being quoted ticke, So , vottd for ,h. dtmocra,» for some time one of the few Amerif it is enforcedby the game warden
would seem from what one hears that I rather like it, but I don’t want to at 6 cents as against 8 and 9 cottts
the rcpublicangave you lbe ican families that lived here in tbe
start a fight just for the sake of fightas it should be, will afford the farmer
week
before. Where these weigh 6 mosj money"
to show their dislike of them, they are
colony of Hollanders that had come
ing. When there is nothing to gain
the protection to which he is entitled
pounds and upward the heads must
..Ya9sir dal,s jis( lh, ,int , v0,td
to America from the Netherlandsonly
and preventingdanger for loss sus- willing to punish themselvesif in so what is the use? All controversies are
taken off. or else a correspondingre- for dcm dtmocrats becafUK thty was about ten years previously.Her hustained. The law is now in effect and it doing they can hit the company. Is settled by force or compromise.
duetton made in the fi*. It is claimed lcast corrupt."-The Housekeeper,
band died six years ago. She leaves
should be rigidlyenforced.
this wise? Is it for the best interests Whether it be nations, corporations or
that the reduction of pnee is due to
two sons, Walter C. of this city and
individuals,if they are not willing to
of our city to vote down this propothe large receipts in the Milwaukee
Frank I. of Holland township, and
arbitrate or compromise, it results in
and Chicago market of fresh salmon
A HARD SLAP.
sition which is put up to the people?
three sisters in Elmira, N. Y. The
HALLOWE’EN.
war. or litigation, and when it is all
from the Pacificslope.
"Well," said the young lawyer, after funeral was held Monday afternoon
Let us try to consider the question in over both sides are the losers. Don’t
While young folks look forward to
An old fishermanwho has followed he had heard his new client'sstory, at 2 o'clock from the home of W. C.
lose sight of this fact. The report of
an
unbiased
way.
and
forget
the
Gas
this date as almost second to Christthe business almost a life-time says "your case appears to be good. I Walsh* 83 East^Tenth street. Friends
mas, the elders are apt to look upon Co. and only think- of Holland, the the committee is a compromise, the that the small meshed nets used for
think we can secure a verdict without were given an opportunityto view
committee realizes that, but they beit in quite another frame of mind. city we all love, and whose interest is
chubs is rapidly depleting these waters much trouble."
the remains Sunday afternoonat the
lieve that they have gained more for
They may enjoy the harmless pranks dear to each one of us.
of the young trout, disguise the matter‘( "That’s what I told my wife,” said home of W. C.fWalsh. The deceased
the city than they have conceded the
as much as ever, but there are apt to
as you will. Hundreds of thousands the man, "and yet she insistedat first was a member of Grace Episcopal
First then, what is the proposition?Gas Co. The committee has secured
b« some incidentswhich mar the pleas
of immature fish are taken annually that we ought to have a first-class church and the Rev. F. O. Grannis
ure. The old trick of taking away The committee to whom it was re- a price on gas as cheap as the city can which are thrown on the dump where lawyer.”—- Catholic
Standard and officiated.
ferred. have recommended after long possiblyhope to furnish it themselves
ateps and allowing some one to walk
they do no one any good, hut on the Times.
and
careful
consideration
and
f>°'n8
without
burdening
it with a bond issue
out to • fractured bone would seem
other hand do an incalculableamount
The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
too stale to be considered bjf any sclf- into the question in detail, that in o( $200,000.No manuiacturerwould of harm indirectly.
association is planning to make its
r'espectingyouth; and yet every year order to get good and plenty of gas jnves< (,js money in a manufacturing
twelfth annual exhibition, scheduled
The Ga* Ordinance
and to get the Gas Company to make institutionif he could obtain the finit has its victims.
for December 21 to 25 inclusive,the
much needed improvements at once at jshe,j product as cheap as he can make
A WISE
por ib0 Holland City News.
banner event in its history. The offiRemoving gates and destroying
an expense of approximately$30,000 it himself. I am making an appeal to
property in general is another despecA Washington man, while visiting
The citizens of Holland now have cers are busy compiling the premium
that the sliding scale of prices be the gas consumer and the tax payer,
able method of celebrating which certhggQ one 0f the mogt impor- ist which will be distributed about
changed to read, 20 per cent discount lf you beiicvc th*se men have done friend’s place in Virginia,became
tainly marks the participantsas lack
much
interested in his experiments
issues that has come up for ma- )ecember 1. Besides numerous
when the total consumption of gas in the best that possibly could be done
ruit culture. One day the v.sitor waa
one ^
houBe. sweepstakesthe association will offer
ing in originalityof wit. While the
one year shall reach 100.000,000cubic im^c the circumstances.If you are
making the rounds of the place,
nt - six silver cups ranging in value from
new joke which bears with it only fun
feet instead of 50,000,000as the fran- convinced that Dhey are worthy of
holder is vitally interested that of a
in charge of the friend’syoung daugh10 to $50. Calvin Ott of Illinois has
may always be warmly applauded.
cbise now reads. This leaves the y0ur confidence.If you have faith in
better gas service at the lowest cost
ter of 10. who acted as guide.
been secured as judge. About 1,500
Police force may be doubled and price of gas just where it is now, 90
the committee and your council, vote
"This tree sems to be loaded with to the consumers.
birds will be entered. The society has
still the objectionable features elude cents, the cheapestprice of any city
Yes on Monday next.
At present we are paying 90 cents greatly increased its membership since
apples,’’
observed
the
Washingtonian,
their vigilance. If you take a hand in the size of Holland in the state.
Respectfully, your mayor,
indicating a particularly fine speci- per thousand cubic feet, which ia the last exhibition and grealpr interest
guarding your own property the guns
It also allows the Gas Co. to reduce
E. P. STEPHAN.
men.
the lowest rate paid by any city of is bring displayed.
of the fun-makersseem all pointed in the price to large consumers,same as
"Yes, sir,” assented the little girl; like or much larger size in the whole
your direction. Yet there are ways to our electriclight plant does, making
Many of the celery growers are
father says this is a good year for state of Michigan.
insure their being loaded with noth rt possible for manufacturersto get a
discouraged
because of the •continued
apples.”
TO
BOND
FOR
GOOD
ROADS.
ing more harmful than blank cart cheap rate in large quantities. This
On Monday we vote on retaining
rains.
Within
the last three weeks
"1
am
glad
to
hear
that,”
said
the
ridges.
helps to encourage factoriesto locate
the rate now. in vogue h«t extending
the rainfallhas been more than five
visitor.
Suppose that you offer the farmer here, as all these things are taken into
the time of lowering this rate until
inches, and much of the celery land is
"Are all.your trees as full of apples
consideration by prospective investors Board Voted to Submit Proposition
who furnishes you with pumpkins
'the
amount reaches to 100,000,- inundated. Even where the water
as this one ”
for Bonding County for $600,000.
small sum for a lot of the little pump- and
"No, sir," explainedthe girl, "only 000 cubic feet per annum. The al- does not cover the ground the rain
kins which will make Jack-o’-lanterns The rest of the franchise remains The Ottawa county board of. superternative is that of municipal own- has delayed the banking, so necessary
the apple trees.”
and are still too small to sell as a first just as it is, and the council has made visors declared themselvesin favor of
ership— a proposition turned down
the bleaching process and to prothe
Gas
Co.
sign
anew
the
acceptance
good
roads
for
Ottawa
county,
by
class product Then get the boys o
tect it Jrom the coming frosts. *
some
few
years
ago.
the neighborhood together and tel of the whole as amended to avoid any voting to submit the question to the
FAVORS GOOD ROADS.
At present tbe city cannot considthem to have what fun they can out possible chance for the company to people for bonding the county for
Nick Hoffsteen,who is hunting
State Geologist W. O. Hotchkissof
of it They are not going to willfully annul the franchise on account of its 600, OCX) for the purpose of building
er tbe municipal owneiahip idea, be deer in the upper peninsula,has
Wisconsin
tells
how
one
man
who
|good roads. The proposition went
destroy any of your property after
cause it means an additional burden shipped a deer to Dave Blom. The
It is distinctlystated, however, in through the board without a dissenting farms in that state became a believer to the city taxes of $214i000; ac*
this proposition; and the chances are
animal weighs 100 pounds and is im
in good roads. This man had a thouthat the fun will be more largely con- the amended section of the franchise vote, twenty-threevotes being regiscording to the figures presented by good condition.
sand
bushels
of
potatoes
in the cellar,
fined to harmless sport. Join with that the concession we give them does tered in favor of it. The proposition
The Royal Neighbors of America
the city’s expert, Mr. Pratt of Chicathem in suggestions for the prepara- not become effective until the ISas Co. 'will be submitted at the April lection which he was holding for a good
will give the second of their series of
price.
An
offer
of
92
cents
came
in go. Coming at this time such
shall have made the improvements de- [and from the appearance of the situation.
March, but, as 'he expressed it, the burden cannot be considered,as the dances in Woodman hall ThursdayThe girls, too, will want to join in manded of them by the council, and tion at the present time throughout
evening, November 2.
roads were so bad that the only way following figures will show:
the events of the evening. If there is which will cost the Gas Co. about the county, there is little doubt but
he
could
get
to
town
was
by
teleLast year our tax rate was $19:89
that it will carry safely, and the work
some one needy in the vicinitymake $50,000.
Mrs. Jennie Day is in serious conWhat will be the resultsif this ques- of building roads will begin in the phone. Of course the roads finally- This year it wilhbe $22:88. This on dition as a result of a peculiar acciup a basket of potatoes, turnips and
dried
out,
and
then
he
procured
30
spring as soon as the bonds are sold.
a bonded indebtednessof $420,049 dent about a week ago. She was emother eatables, and let them bang it tion is carried Monday?
Under this plan money will be avail* cents a bushel for his potatoes. Hence, Besides this there is a possibility o
The Gas Co. will immediatelybegin
against the door. They may take the
ployed in the Stone & Griswold comrightly, he assumed that bad roads
hint from this and add dainties from operations to enlarge its plant. They able for a complete system of roads in
a bond issue for the county of $000, pany store where one morning she
had
cost
him
something
over
$600,
the home which will turn the night will spend $50,000 in doing so. It will the county as rapidly as they can be
and he likewise figured that if all the 000 for goo^ road, of which the city engaged in a friendlytussle with Rusonce dreaded into one of angel visits. put them in position to furnish good built. The action of the board has
sell Buys, a young man, a clerk in the
main roads in the county had been will have to pay about one-fifth
And the fun will prove infinitely gas in unlimited quantity, and all the appeased any disappointedones who improved, his share would have been $ I20,000jprovidingit ^carries. An store, during which he set her on a
• greater than that of laying dangerous troubles of the gas consumers will be knight have been peeved over the re
as much as the loss on his crop of additional burden of $214,000 for a radiator. The action resulted in some
traps. Let some sunshine creep in, ended as soon as the plant is com- fusal of the supervisors to allow the potatoes. Mr. Hotchkiss sums up the
internal strain and perhaps a rupture,
municipal gaa plant, under these cirpleted. This will be within five two mill tax as proposed by the-goot
even oq,the last night of October.
though it was some hours before she
months. And the price will remain as roads commission in its report to the situation very concisely in th|p sen- cumstances is out of the question.
made complaint of injury and went
tence:
’/Good
roads
benefit
us
at
it is now, 90 cents a thousand. No board. By the cutting of the tax from
It is unfortunate that outside home. She has grown worse steadily.
Thirty inches of snow on the level more fires going out when you are two mills to a half mill, only about every turn and bad roads are an expoliticalquestions have come up
Thursday Drs. VanNess and Osmun
in Northwestern Canada suggests that trying to get dinner; this is a boon for twelve thousand dollars will be raised travagancethat no people can afford.'
consideringthis important question. were in consultation but were doubtreciprocity in October weather would the housewife. No more ill tempered in the taxes this yeas, but this wil^at
The city has won a partial victory i ful as to what should be done. Surbe far from desirable.
housewifes on account of the poor gas; least provide for the surveys and perLARGEST
IN WORLD. its fight against private ownersnii gical action was contemplated,but
this is a boon to the husband. The haps in some townshipswill be suffici
conditions were not such as to indiPlowing matches are the rage in company will have gas, lots of gas, ent to start the constructionof the
Mrs. M. F. Haynes of 1009 Union as can be seen by Expert Pratt's re
cate with certainty what that action
port.
That
gentleman,
whose
integrural Illinois. Come to think of it, and will be anxious to dispose of it, mile of road.
street, Alton, is entertainingMiss
should be. There may have been inthere is just as much fun and just as and will be as glad to make extenrity
and
ability
is
unquestioned,
has
Gertrude
Burk,
who
claims
to
be
the
The plans of the commission as
ternal hemorrhage.— Allegan Gazette..
good exercise in plowing as in golf,
the routes of the good roads were largest woman in the United States. shown that gas cannot be sold
sions on those parts of the city where
football or any other popular sport.
Miss Burk says she weighs 825 this city leps than 90,44 cents per
they are crying for it, as the con- practicallyapproved by the board, but
QUICK ACTION.
in accordance with the cutting of the pounds. She is 6 feet 6 inches in thousand cubic feet, which is more
sumers will be to have it. This is a
• A full-blooded Apache has won a
tax to one-half mill it became neces- height. She arrived yesterday to visit than the present rate.
."Cook,
did you stay long in your
'
boon for the outlying districts.It will
prominent place among American sursary to determinewhat work would be Mrs. Haynes, and rode on a street
last
place?”
Under this new' ordinance the
settle the gas controversyfor years
geons, and his operations are by no
done on the amount thus raised, A car, walking half a block from the car
"I never stays nowhere long enought
to come, m&ybe for always and take
present
owners are compelled to
meant confined to the upper part of
plan which, in short, provides1 for the crossing to the Haynes home. Miss
to be discharged. I’s one of thesfr
the vexing question away from the
spend $50,000 in improvements and
the cranium.
construction of a mile of road in each Burk’s home is in Chicago, and she is
heer fireless cookers."
professional politician,jingoist and
extensions before the ordinance goes
on her way to visit in Texas.
township wa# adopted.
new law

will help to clarify the
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
history will be prepared and the
strongest and fastest quintets in the
middle west will be booked. Negotiations arc pending with the Detroit
Athletics, Detroit Y, Battle Creek.
Hull House, Alma, Jackson, Grand
dor," open to all.
Henry Bosch, EnglUh prize of 915 and Rapids and Kalamazoo. Coach De
910, for the two best examinationsin Kruif is carefully watching the work
English grammar and crthograpby, of prospective candidates and1 the men
open to members of the "C” class. '
will he forced to show their merits
The A. A. Raven, prizes In oratory, before they are chosen.
930 and 920, the winner of which will
Dr. Vennema visited the Knickerrepresent the college in the state or- bocker society Friday night. He adatorical contest.
dressed the society in a pleasing and
Dr. J. Ackermann Cole’s prize in de- instructivemanner. In this way and
also by visitingthe various classes at
The Mary Elizabeth Van Zwaluwen- school,'Dr. Vennema is rapidly beburg Riepma domestic missionary prise, coming acquaintedwith the students
925 subject, "The Reformed Churcn in
and, methods in use at Hope. ,
the New Southwest;a Study of what
the finest biscyit,
the Reformed Ch rch Hu Done in the
New Southwest."
Faculty Recita
hotMiss Namie Looker entertained a
Next Wednesday evening, November
company of students yesterday after- 1, at 8:30 sharp, in Hope church a rerequired
noon from 4 to 6.
cltaPwill be given by the faculty of
is indispensable.
Bert Hekhuis Spoke Tuesday evening
the College School of Muilo. assisted
the College Y. M. C. A. (meeting on
by Miss CatharineMoore, teacher of
the topic " The Transforming Power
expression in the college. Vocal, vio
rfJesusJChrist."
is equally
Un. piano and organ solos w'U be ren^Basket ball received its inital boom dered, together with an ensemble by
in the preparation of plain,
yesterday afternoon when Coach De violin, piano and organ. Miss Moore
Kruif spoke to about one hundred will furnish a pleasant readng. T he
men. The coach read and explained public is cordially Invited to attend.
all
thenilMOf the game and told the
are ,ree M a,L ch|Hreil not 1(1.
men wbat would be expected of any milled unless accompanied,
Door>
man who tried for the team. There will be open si 8 o’clock.
is no doubt in the minds, of the men
only
as to whether De Kruif means business
aftertbis talk~Be will start Immedfrom Royal Grape
of Tartar
Marriage Licenses
iately to cocch candidates for the tirst
Charles Middlestead 25. butcher: Laand second terms. About 25 men have
Salle,
111. Freddell H. Webber, 2#,
Ho
— Ho Unto Phosphates
apnoubcedTheirintenttolsto lf try out’’
Holland.
for elght of these teams. In orderfto
accommodatedall who wish- to- play WalterG. Groenwoud, 25, Olive: Cor
nelia J. Lievense, 20, Olive.
a league will again be formed, Mana^ur
Van Strien Is busy arranging games
Three Holland names appear in the
and a lively season is assured.
SOCIETY.
list
that have taken the degrees In the
The Ladies Aid Society of the M E.
Tony Luidenshas received* commun
Lloyd Roberts of this city and Miss church will meet this aifterai
looo »t the
Da
Witt
Clinton Consistoryclass, F.
Icationfrom Mr. Johnson, Secretary of
Mildred Ostenhout of Bloomingdale home of Mrs. D. Bertsch.
Stndeni Works in Y. M. C. A inform- and A. M. which holds a three day sesThe Rev. Geo. H&ndkamp of Hamilwere married at that city by the Rev.
ing him that Dr. Hall of the North- slon in Grand Rapids. They are Wm.
Mr. Johnson. They will make their ton was in the city Tuesday.
Hardie, Paul Coster and Ed Vandtn
A joint social of the ladies bible weste n University can be secured to
home in this city.
Berg. G. W. Kelly of Saugaluck was
Miss Delia Ossewaardehas been class and of the men’s bible class of deliver an address to members of the
the
First
Reformed
church
was
held
also
among them. This is the largest
College Y. M. C. A. on Sexral Hyglere
visitingfriendsat Hope college.
Monday evening in that church and the
class
in the history of the order yet enThe cabinet of Hope college Y. M.
For the second1 time this season
following program was rendered:
oceated
in Grand Rapids. •
C. A. entertained the members of that
Address— "The Ladies’ Adult Bible Hope college was defeated on the
body Tuesday evening.
home
grounds
Saturday
afternoon.
class.". A. Raak; Three impersonations
H. J. Klomparens has returnedfrom A. Hilliards; Reading,Edward Wilter This time the Muskegon Tigers
The State superintendentof public
Grand Rapids and Fremont, where he dink: Address— "Benefit of the Adult turned the trick, making a touchdown
instruction
has authorized school
Bible
Clsss
to
the
church",
Jacob
Lokwent on a business trip.
each of the first three quarters of
Geo. Vandler Veen has returned ker; Address—"Benefit of attending the the game and winning by a score of boards to close all schoolsin the state,
from a business trip to Kalamazoo. Sunday School Convention"BertSIagh. 15 to 0. Hope put up a good uphill Nov. 2 and 3, when the joint committee
Talks by the Rev. Mr. Veltman and
The first meeting of the year of the the Rev. J. H. Karsten.
fight but superior team work and of the State Teachersinstitute and the
local organization of the Sons of the
59 annual meeting of the Michigan
Martin Heckman and Mias Uicie greater training told in the results.
American Revolutionwas held at the Arndt were married at the home of Meyer, of Hope, was put out of the Teachers' association wl!l be htld in
home of Rev. and Mrs. F. O. Grannis. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mulder on Michi- game in the first quarter by a painful Detroit.
Prof. H. R. Brush read a paper on gan avenne. The ceremony was per- nit not serious injury to the tendons
General Putnam. There was unusual formed by Kev. M. Van Vessum of of his right leg. The next game will
Pete Oosting who is on a deer buntinterest in the meeting because the Graafscha^.
be played here Saturday against Kala- ing trip in the Northern Peninsula today was the hundred and thirtieth anThe Woman, s Literary held a succes- mazoo college.
day sh'pped home a hundred and fifty
niversary of the defeat of Cornwallis ful meeting Tuesday at their rooms At
The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. pound buck that he shot at Nabenway.
at Yorktown.
this meeting, Miss Durfee reviewed
of Hope college enrolled'50 students
the Norlregian Paatroral ‘jars" by
Married, at the parsonage of the
the mission study classes at the
Bayard Taylor. The story was old
FORSALE— 3 tons hay about one
First Christiad Reformed church of nioararrative style and was of absorb- annual mission rally. After several
tincornsta’k'i,
25 W. L. Cockrell. H.
Zeeland, John Lokker of this city and ing interest:
addresses were made leaders of the
M. Atwood, ‘ B" lias Crossing. 2w 42
Mrs. T. De Boer, also of this city. A Muss Hopson saug a solo "Last Night;" respective classes outlined the courses

ROYXir
q

George RirkhoffJjr , Dutch prlxe of
925 lubject Hendrik Tolleox," open to
member* of the eesior clue.
Mrs. Samuel Sloan, fore gnmimionary
prise 925' subject "Grenfellof Labra-

Powder^
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bate.
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Where

cake,
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occasions.
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OVERCOAT TIME!
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relatives and friends witnessed in a very artistic manuer. The greatthe ceremony which was performed by est interest centerej in the report of
the Rev. D. R. Drukker,pastor of the the delegateto the state federation
held io Detroit four days of last week.
church. They have made their home
The president, Mrs. R. N. De Merell,
on East Fifteenth street.
who represent the local club at this
The Senior class of the High school meeting had evidently received considFriday afternoon gave an entertain- erable inspirationfrom It. The report
ment in the assembly room to the of the business and social featuresconother classes of the High school. It nected with the meeting proved very
was the first of a series of similar en- interesting and was listened to with
tertainments to be given by the close attention-The meeting closed by
the clubsinglug, "Michigan. My Michclasses, one entertainment to be given
gan,,' adopted by the Muskegon club
every other week Ijy one of the in 1903 words by Douglas M alloc*.
classes. Followingwas the program:
Next Monday in the M. E. church
Piano solo, Herman Cook; oration— the Lyric Glee Club wl 1 give its en"Orators of the Times," Nelson Steke- tertainment, it being the first number

few

of study to be taken up.

Municipal Ownership of

Utilities"

NEVER OUT OF WORK.

is the subject chosen for debate in the

Triangular Debating league if the
iolland Hope Men’s Literarysocieties’ choice wins out. Every year each
of the three schools in the league—
Hope, Olivet and Alma — choses a subject, and from these three the subject
to be finally debated! in the jntercollege contests is picked.
Manager Van Strien has booked the
first game for the Hope college basket
ball schedule with the M. A. C.’s of
Lansing. According to present plans
the most strenuous schedule in Hope’s

declamation—“Famine” from of the lecturecourse. The Lyric Glee
Hiawatha," Margaret Meyers; decla- club is comp<. sed of a quartet of youog
mation — "Florence Nightengale," musicians, Omar Covert, Harry M. DoMiss Gertrude De Boer; oration— little,Francis I. He dry and Tom C.
'Nathan Hale," Harold McLean; Polk. In addition to the musical numbers on the program there will be
vocal solo, Miss Ethel Dykstra; ac- character readings and sketch in coscompanist, Miss Evelyn Keppel.
tume. Tickets are on sale at the Fris
Eugene Ten Brink, who has been Newsstand and seats are to be revisiting in Mild City, Montana, has served at that place today.
Attorney Thomas M. Robinson was
returnedhome
George Kizer, who came to Holland in Allegan on legal businessyesterday.
Crls Wabeke of Ann Arbor is Y-eit
to spend his 72nd birthdbywith his
daughter, Mrs. T. R. Binns, and Ing his parents here.
Mrs. E. Leighton ie In Benton Harfamily of 34 East Sixteenth street,
has returnedto his home at South bor the guests of relatives.
James A. Letta of MinneapolisatBend, Ind.
tended
the funeral of Mrs. Heber
Mrs. R. N. De Merell has returned
home, after a visit to Detroit and Walsh Monday afternoon.Mr. Latta
is second vice-presidentof the NorthLamsing.
western National Bank of Minneapolis
Mrs. Jadob Vanden Bosch of BraMr. and Mrs. T. Metcalf will make
dentown, Pa., spent Sunday with rela- their home in Reno, Nevada.
tives in Holland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Flieman
Miss Bernice Hoffman spent Sunday yesterday— a daughter.
with relativesin
^
Hope
will play the Kalamazoo
Cornelius Stroop left Monday for College team herd
irtSaUrday.
Detroit.
An employmentbureau has been
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, daughter of established by the Y. M. C. A. with
the lale Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, was Cdnrad Jongewaafde in charge- The
merchants of the city will be asked to
for the tenth time re-electedpresident
favor Hope Students when every have
of the Women’s Miissonary union* odd jobs to do.

The busiest little things ever made
are Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Every
pill is a sugar-coated globule of
health, that changes weakness into
strength, languor into energy, brainfag into mental powr; curing Constipation, Headache, Chills, Dyspepsia,
Malaria. Only 25c at Walsh Drug
Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.

CATURDAY we inagurate an
O exhibit of Men’s Young Men’s
and Boy’s Overcoats, made in
every possible style. We represent the very best garment manu-

and are
ing a very large a&ortment

facturers in the country,

and models that surpass
anything ever attempted by any
tries

clothing concern in the city.

Don’t hesitate; drop in Saturday, and try on a few of these
Overcoats.

P. S.

BOTER a COMPANY
WA TO
US- GRO W
H-

Dr. Bell's Pine-T ar-Honey
For Coughs and Colds.

*

tce;

,

.

Zeeland.

representing the classes of Michigan,
Henav Van Eyck Stegeman, a memHolland and Grand River of the Reber of the senior class of Hope College,
formed church, at the annual conferis at the head of the Student Volunteer
ence held here Thursday.The other band this year. Bert Van Zyl of Alton
officers are: Vice presidents, Mrs. G. la., is secretary. The band was organ

Kooiker, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Arne Ized nine years ago and is an auxiliary
Vennema, Holland, and Mrs. G. Hon- to the great nationalmovement. Since
delink, Kalamazoo; secretary,Mrs. its organization fife members have been
Jennie Kremers, Holland; treasurer, sent abroad.
The Ladles of the Young Women’s
Miss Anna G. Niessink, Kalamazoo.
Zeeland was selected as the conven- Christian associationcabinet of Hope
tion city for 1912. More than 600 college Introduced a pleasing Innova
lion last Tuesday when thev emeralned
delegates, representing50 churches,
the members of the Y. M. C. A. cabattended.
inet at Voorhees Hall. A part of ithe
hall was enclosed with
Dicie Arndt and Martin Heckman
the appearance of a
were united in marriage at thd home
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mulder, on cosy parlor. Several entertaininggames were played after which several of
Michigan avenue, Saturday evening.
the college girls served dainty refreshIt was a quiet affair, only a few relaments.
tives and friends bfcing present. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
HOPE COLLEGE.
M. Van Vessem of the Christian Re-,
formed church of Graafschap. Both
President Ame Vennema of Hope
the bride and groom live in Douglas college has announced 'the following
and they will make1 their home there. list of prizes for the year, the winners
§ome Children’s Winter Coats, to receive thier awards during commencement week In June:
where we have only one or two left,
George Birkhoff,Jr., English prize of
at a bargain if you come at once to J.
925, subject, “Jane Austed as Novelist
L. Vandtriluis'.
open to the members of the junior class.

404w

Fine Suburban

For Sale

Home

with Lake Frontage

Located on the North side of Micitiwa Bay

About 3 acres of land, between the Waukazoo
road and the Lake. All nice and level solid ground on
the bank. A good house containing 11 rooms and
cellar, and veranda nearly all around it. A barn, and
also a boat house. Some fruit trees and plenty of
shade frees. This place is worth $3000 but as the
owner is a non-resident,and desires to sell at once will
take just $2000, half of which can be secured by mortgage on the place.

Burn
Gas Coke
Gas Coke gives any kind

of

heat you require, from a gentle

warmth

to a sizzlSr.

over night and

JOHN WEERSING

ly in the

REAL ESTATE ud INSURANCE

Holds

fire

warms up quick-

morning.

HOLLAND, HIGH.

CRUSHED COKE FOk STOVES
LUMP COKE FOR FURNACES

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers

Holland City Gas Co.

Book on patents.“Hints to inventors.”inventions needed.”
inventorsfail” Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Gur Mr. Greeley was. formerly.
Acting Commissionerof Patents, and as such had full charge of

“Why some

the U. S. Patent Office.

GRQLEf&lllcINTIIIE
.Washington,.!). C.

HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

$1.00 Per Year in Advance.

A WOMAN’S

METHOD

what you saw in this paper
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
OF COERCING JUSTICE
A hickory pole was raised at
Hamiltpn on Thursday last, 110

H®

Tbe

Frightened Both Judge and Spec- ,on* .

i

i

judge

•#
beautiful

tators by

LE

•STUDIES*

of Her Clothing.

Pialm Ixxxv— Oct. 29
Lord Hath dont ffrealthing$ for «•
trhttrof ue art glad ’-Ptalm cxxvi, l

E

are still In the night of
weeping. Sickness,sorrow,
sighing nnd dying continue,
and will continue until the
glorious morning of Messiah's Kingdom. How glud we are that we have
learned that then the glorious change
will come to earth. The Prophet David expressesthis thought,saying.
"Weeping may endure for the night,
but Joy comet h In the morning”(Psalm
xxx. Si .St. Paul breathed the same
sentiment when he declared, “The
whole creationgronm th nnd travalleth
y|

(Romans

rill, 2‘-,i.

The sons of God

military

company was organized in

this city

with

Wo

for

“Beloved,
are we the

sons of God, and
It doth not yet

appear whnt we
ball be. bat we HoiUidd cMlased
"***

^

bp

(katK"

He shall appear we shall be like Him,
for we shall see Him as He Is;” and
‘%e shall share His glory, honor and
Immortality and with Him scatter DlVine blessingsto all the families of the

•A tong of Doliveranco"
Our lesson, the 85th Psalm, may properly have several applicaUons. The
first of these would be to Israel's deliverance from the Babyloniancaptivity, when Cyrus gave permission that
all who desired might return to Palestine. About fifty-threethousand, a
small company, availed themselves of
this privilege and of his assistance.
The people rejoicedin this manifestation of the turning away of Divine disfavor and the return to them of Divine
favor and blessing.The pardon of
their transgressions as n nation was

the door continued, as those

;

evidenced In this privilege of returning

!

to God's favor.

of

tickets

There

is

not an old line of type in our shop

Everything New and Up-to-date. We

print everything printablefrom

a calling card or full sheet poster in colors to a large catalogue

FinSiili

Muskegon.
Union— Sheriff, Joes] Verplanke;
Register of Deeds, R. A. Hyraa;
who had
County clerk, D. C. Wachs; Treas

J

|

:

i

j

Judge examine her scars and bruises.
The Judge Is a married man and Mrs.
Carpi has a husband.
Finally, In desperation, the Judge
summoned a Jail matron, who closed
all the doors, and In about a half an
hour made Mrs. Carpi put her clothes
back w here they belonged.
When the case was resumed It developed that Mrs. Carpl's husband had
given a party to several friends, and
to show that the party was a success
In every way. some one started a
friendly argument which left the house
standing but badly shaken. During
the festivities,Mrs. Carpi came In
violent contact with several fists and
pieces of furniture. The celebrants
were arrested and she appeared as
complainant The men were fined for
disturbing the peace, the case was

i

I

!

|

xxxl, 31-34; Hebrews vlil, 8-11.
Israel's sins have not yet been taken
away, even as the world’s sins have
not yet been takeh away. The great
Redeemer Indeed has died for sin, and

Bruin Had Taken Possession of Tonsocial Parlor and Was Dispatched With a Rifle.
Nashwauk, Minn.— C. E. HUlwade, a
barber of Swan Lake, seven miles
east of this city, one morning recently noticed that a window In bU barber
shop was open. Upon enteringthe
building to cloa$ the window he was

Is the sinner’s friend, but as yet
has only appeared In the presence

for

Church-notfor the

^Sehls In the Night He Giveth”
While the whole creation groans onder Its load of sin nnd sorrow, the
alntly few may sing, may rejoice, even

«**

i

and even though they share the remits of sin as fully or even more fully

of

VCU SAW U YEARS AGO

Married in this city, Wednesday,
City Clerk’s Office.
Holland. Mich., October 5th, 1911.
October 21, by Rev. E. Bos, Henry
To the Electors of the City of HolTakken and Mrs. P. DeKraker. At
land:
the Lakeside furniture factory the
You are hereby notifiedthat a
employes had raised the stars and special election will be held in the
stripes in recognition of the event. City of Holland, on the Thirtieth
tv
(30th) day of October, 1911, in the
Died in thin city, ounday morning several wards of the city, at the places
laat, Mrs Emma JSlooter, aged 20 designatedby the Common Council,
years. The deceased leaves a hus- as follows:
band and one child. . The funoral ln ‘he First Ward, in the second
'

,

‘

»

,

.

1

msi

strect.

held in the several wards of the City a discount of ten per cent (10%) will
on the 30th day of October, A. 'D. be allowed; and when such annual con1911, at the following places in the
sumption of gas in the city of Holland
respective wards:
First Ward, in' the second story of 5ha11 rcaJc.hone hun,dr*d mdlion cubic
Engine House No. 2. 106 East Eighth fc-eA a d!.scoun.t.of twenty per cent
(20%) will be allowed; and when such

strect

" Second Ward. No. 178 River street. annual consumption of gas shall reach

Third Ward, at Police Headquar- °He hund"d

fifty m'n'on

cub,c

f

ters on the basement floor of the City dl.s1^unl,? twenty-five per cent (25%)
Hall, corner River and Eleventh wiU be allowed.
Provided always, that said grantee

streets.

th«
of En*ine House -N'°- 2- 106 E- Fourth Ward, at the polling place and h,,s ass,8.ns at a">'
took place J
the rest Eighth
of said uard oh thf East sidc Jf £irst any fixed price for gas for illummatdence of ber father AJ. Mohr, otu In the Second Ward, No. 178 River avenue, between Twelfth and Thir- in8. fuel and manufacturing purposes
street.
street.
teenth
to a rate based on the amount conIn the Third Ward, at Police HeadFifth Ward, No. 12 E. 18th Street. sumed, however without discriminaSunday afternoon Frank Crispell,
uesday fmm
from

streets.

!

quarters on the basement floor of the
but atJ ™
,thc Pric«
youth of about 10 years, residing c ity Hall, corner River and Eleventh Be it further resolved, that the suh- tioneyer exceed the prices before mennorth of Block River, was out rabbit
*tancf,0^ the 9UC5tion thus submitted tioned and herein providedfor.
bunting with three others, when
I" 'he f»»h W.nl ,, the filinglud' words!”., Section 2. This ordinanceshall not
take immediate effect but shall take
loaded gun in the hands of one of
~ aUY
°j follows:
Shall the following Ordinance be effect immediatelyafter the improveparty was accidentallydischarged, Thirteenthstreets,
ments specifiedin an agreement
approved:
striking Frank in the left thigh. It | In the Fifth Ward( No u E 18th St
‘AN ORDINANCE to amend Sec- signed by the Holland City Gas Comcreated an ugly wound as the muz | You are further notified,that at a ,io„ Nine (9, of an Ordinance
and on
zel in
of the
only u
a icw
few icei.
feet meeung
meeting oi
of me
the common
Common Coifncil
lue gun was umy
LoiTncil of
ol “An Ordinanceerantine to Bascom i. u
7 ‘“v
f,
from him and the shock to hie eye- 'he City of Holland, held on the 4th P„rkpr
»„d hi. ... nfi r*.V. r'"
' ,LSaln J*"?
.. .
, j*'
dav nf Ortnher A n toil the. #«! Parkcr, of Niles, Mich., and his as- City Gas Company and shall have
wm was so great that for several days |
preamble and resolutions were s'8ns’ tbe r‘Kbt 10 conslruct' maintain been approved and certifiedto as in
his case was considered very doubt- dJ‘ fdo^ed
rcS0lut,0ns *ere and operate gas works in the City of said coniract specified.

tim‘:

streets.
a

a

the

gull

.

A

.

.mi.Ud
i.

nf

viz

m

NVA*
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DAINS:

I

•

SHbsl^fyc7„

th~

Dr, Wetmore attended. I ^hereL. the Common Council,
9’ 1903, an<1 v"' ft
Sunday being the ninth day after
of Holland
THE CITY OF HOLLAND OR- Be°it farther resolved, that the City
Anderson, (^“U^fflti'tled: An' &d“ance
the drowning of
of Prof.
Prof. Anderson,
Clerk be end he is hereby instmeted
special efforts were put forth to reto Amend Section Nine of an Ordi- Section 1 That Section nine (9) of t0 ?'C YVu* ° sa,d e‘c$tK)n.and
cover the body, should it come to nance entitled 'An Ordinance Gran,- .n5^.^ ^Itfe^Tn”^^'
the surface. Ini the afternoon of/ng to Bascom Parker of Niles, Mich., granting to Bascom Parker of Niles, he City of Holland and the Taws of
that day it was discovered floating and h«s a8SlgjS,the nght to construct. Mich., and his assigns, the right to lb* StaW of Michiltn
n.ia,nJ?,n
°Pcr.atc
in
operate gas
iw.r.fnr.. notice
nnfir-. u
iw.r*Kv
matmatn and
and onerate
nas Now therefore,"
is hereby
npnr tbfi ahnre nnnnsite the nlace
J--. ?nd
ftioperate
‘ . gas
ga\ works
w KSL ...
n construct, maintain
fnl,

h*1,,0"

pared natural The anectacles

he

March

gas

,n 1903,
"" Ci*
10, 1903," W°rks
Ma.ch 9.''
'and of

Whereas, ,|,c Mayor of said City of

H°,aM'"
‘>a55'd E^te'quesZnrtbe^vSTf
^v'ed
Xa^'ia

190J. >*

"'i

lhe

h'r!l>fr

la

s“d

or,d:ril"c,'*'m be, *;bmi.',„td

'

- -

J

1

o’clock. The body was token to un- Whereas, the Holland City Gas press condition that the said grantee P .uA
^
A Ji ion
* Company, the successorof said Bas- and his assigns shall furnish mer- cacb elector voting on said question
dertaksrJ. Alberti, and prepared
com Parker, the grantee named in chantable illuminating gas to appli- shall dwignate his vote on the ballot
for burial. Monday afternoon the said Ordinace, has requested that said cants and consumers accordingto the conta,ninKsaid question by a cros*
funeral was held at Hope church, ordinance be submitted to the electors provisions herein, and shall not charge mark (X) placed in the square [ ] opposite
Rev. J. T. Bergen and Prof. Scotts of the City of Holland, at a special nor receive any higher rate for gas the word “Yes,” or in the square [ ]
and Steffens officiating.The pall election to be held for that purpose furnishedto the inhabitants of said opposite the word "No,’’ as he may
and has deposited with the Treasurer city than the following, to-wit: One elect.
bearers wore taken from among those
of the City of Holland, a sum of Dollar ($1.00) per thousand cubic jb! WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
who, in more than one relation, had money sufficient to cover the expense feet, subject to five percent (5%) hereunto set my hand the day and
been intimately associatedwith the ot said special
discount when bill is paid on or beahf>Ve written
Therefore,be it resolved, that the fore the 15th day of each month; and y
deceased:Profs. H- Boers and J. G.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Zutphen, Messrs W. J. Scott, Geo. said proposed amendment be sub- when the entire annual
mitted to the vote of the electors of of gas in the city of Holland shall
N. Williams, Geo. Ballard and B. the City at a special election to be reach twenty-five million cubic
City Clerk.

b y

the way of faith

In the Redeemer
-faith In His
blood of Atonement. They entered by
the "strait gate” and “narrow way” of

election,

consecrationto God -surrendering their
own wills and covenanting to do the
Divine will to the best of their abil-

VMr

consumption

ity.

These have Joy and peace and songs
of thankfulnessto God because to
them He grants a knowledge of IT!s
Divine purposes,and shows them
things to corte. These see beyond the
trials and tribulationsof the present
time— they see the glories that will
follow the [.resenttime of suffering.
These see that the Church, the saintly
few of all denominationsand of all
nationalities, are prospective heirs of
glory, honor nnd immortality and asso
elationwith the Redeemer In His glori
oos Kingdom. This encourages them.
When they perceive that God has ar
ranged that through Christ nnd the
glorified Cborch the earth shall be
blessed. It makes them "Joyful In the
house of their pilgrimage”— while waiting for their own change from human
to divine nature. Boeing that God’s
provision "Is human perfectionfor the
world of mankind," they are contented, and are glad to have God’s win
done In themselves and in all the

earth.

0

Tupsrlnv

They

submitted
their wills to His
will. They obtained this new

p

Print cr Engrave Wedding Stationery in the latest styles

Special Election

Ottawa.
W HAT

r

have

-"the latl enemp
be dett royal.''

Representative,2nd district, John
Wasson; For congress, Fifth district,
Melborne H. Ford; of Kent; For
State Senator, Thomas H. Hefferan

1903, and approved

D) They
have experienced
reconciliationt o

1

We

sentative, 1st district, John A. Roost

fore searched. The face still

fold.

Printery

Drezer, Dr. J. Martenbroek; Repre-

Diekema,

their Joy Is two-

relations h

News

—

than do others.
The secret of

(2)

City

ACROSS FROM THE INTERURBAN WAITING ROOM

j

In the midst of nil the sorrows of life,

God.

The Holland

got out turned On their heels and tried
urer, J. De Spelder;ProsecutingAtto peek In again, thereby colliding
with those who were In and wanted torney, V. W. Seely; Circuit Court
Commissioners, Robert W. Duncan.
to get ojit.
Mrs. Carpi still Insisted that the Wm. N. Atogell; Coroners,^ R. Van

A sacondary applicationof the Song
la Just before us. Israel has been in
a far greater captivityto Christendom
during the past eighteencenturies.
She has the promise neverthelessof a
mighty deliverance. The Cyrus who
gave them libertyto return from literal Babylon was a type of the great
Messiah who Is about to give full liberty for the return of God’s ancient
people to Divine favor-to Palestine,
closed to the evident relief of Judge
8t Paul refers to this coming delivand attaches; but Mrs. Carpi, who by
erance uf Israel. In Romans xl, 25-29.
the way Is of an aristocraticfamily
The Deliverer will do more than mere(she says) still wonders at the Justice
ly regather them. He will do that
which refused to consider prima facl
which the 85th Psalm has predicted; evidence.
as the Apostle says, ‘This Is My Covenant with them when I shall take
away their alna.” See also Jeremiah BLACK BEAR IN BARBER SHOP

to

names

the two

Disrobing.

earth.

Deaths

line ofh

omitting the state ticket:
Republican— Sheriff, Arie Woltman; Register of deeds. Wm. F.
Kelly; County clerk, Geo. D. Tur
ner; Treasurer,E. P. Gibbs; Prosecuting Attorney, Walter I. Lillie;
Circuit Court Commissioners,A.
Visscher, W. Van Slyck; Coroners,
0. E. Yates, C. W. Gray; Representative, 1st district,G. J. Diekema;
Representative2nd district, J. V. B.
Goodrich. For Congress,Fifth District, George W. McBride of Ottawa
For Sate Senator, John W. Moon, of

God.

of God

publish below the

the candidateson

people,” because
of their zeal for
righteousnessami

He
He

The

will be used as an armory.

ered •‘peculiar

when

Having been at the Business since 1872

company will be chosen
later on. For the present Mr. Kramer will drill the company and the
basement of the Germania House

amongst

that

Sturt

cers^)f the

frequently
they are consid-

know

From

members. John

Moose as treasurer.

,

In

men;

now

five

r

Kramer was chosen as president,
John Pieters as secretaryand Peter

Emmanuel's Kingdom.
At present these sons of God are
comparativelylittle known or recog

truth and

thirty-

HOW

it

AGO

evening a

Last Tuesday

glory will, with their Lord, constitute

filzed

30 YEARS

SAW

In pnln together until now. waiting for

the manifestation of the sons of God”

PRINTlNG-That’s
WE KNOW

dressed the people, aud the whole
pronounced a success.

Pittsburg, Pa.— While passing upon
The new barge, built at Rodin
the usual stream of cases the other
morning police Judge Natali had be- son’s yard, ut Grand Haven will be
fore him a complaining witness one ready for launching in a few weeks.
Mrs. Ben Carpi, known to Pittsburg’s There are also two tugs in frame
olive oil circlesas the most beautiful and ready for planking in the same
woman In the Italian colony. To dem- yard. One of them, about 75 feet
onstrate that she had received a beatkeel, is intended to run as a ferry
ing as alleged. Mrs. Carpi Insisted on
boat on the Fruitport route, and the
disrobing to show her scars.
other
is building for Capt. F. BrowMen and boys cast aside respect for
er
for
service on Macatawa Bay.
his office and were trying to get out
before the Judge could. The Jam at WHAT YOU
25 YEARS AGO

*TW

M

as

Littlejohn ad-

affair is

WHAT YOU SAW

"SONGS IN THE NIGHT"

CCll

Removing Part

GOOD

feet

i8 described

.

feet,

Steketee.

WHAT YOU SAW

15

YEARS AGO

The young man had a most enjoyon and tearing off one wheel. Tbe ceremony was performed by Rev. J.
with has sweetheartby his
horses broke loose and ran down the T Bergen at the new home of the
side. On his return to tbe liveryEyck will speak on free silver at the road where they were stopped by a bride and groom.
astonished to find a large black bear
man's stable with the horse in excelopera house this evening in the farmer. Mr. Luidens was slightly
asleep In one of the chairs. Mr. Hllllent condition he received his roll of
wade Immediatelyobtained a rifle and Holland language. Mrs. Seth Nib- injured but borrowed a wagon and
THE
"REFERENCE” WAS GOOD, bills. As the young man walked away,
belink
died
Saturday
morning
at
dispatchedhis uninvited guest The
continued his trip.
Here is a good story of a tmuMis |,h= °wn" of, ,1,e t“r"0“l
bear had broken many of the bottles the age of 20 years, after an illness
A burglar broke into Wm. Brusse deal that shows how met. must al- ,.He‘1?’‘h.e«l >’ou„dldnt
me ,or
about the shop, and done considerable of about four weeks. The funeral
clothing store last Wednesday night ways have their wits with them when 1
damage generally.
occurredMonday afternoon from the
Hire ill” shouted back the young
and ignoring plain garments he doing business. A young man while
home of J. H. Nibbelink on Ninth
took the finest styles in fancy stockKisaed Wrong Wife.
street and was largely attended. Rev.
Plainfield,N. J.— William Smith,
ings, fine handkerchiefs overcoats
You get a bargain.”— The Millinery
G. H. Dubbink officiated at the
who occupies part of a double house
and union underwear. He over- his best girl out riding. The livery Trade Review.
house
and
Elder
P.
Gunst
at
the
on South Second street, was arlooked one of the money drawers man said o him:
“I don’t know you, sir; I can’t let
ranged In the city police court on cemetery. Deceased leaves a husbut took 2 dollars from another.
HOLLISTER'S^
you have a turnout without reference.”
complaint of Mrs. Alice Gudgeon, who band]and two small children.
"Well
what
is your rig worth?”
A The death of Mrs.' R. Sclrilleman
resides In the other half of the buildWHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggato
ing. She claims that Smith, one night
occurred this morning at the age of asked the young man.
A Buty iedicln# tor Buiy PeoH*.
Morris Luidens, carrier of rural
Banff Golden Health and RenewedVlrr.
“Two-fifty,” replied the liveryman.
recently, while her husband was
96 years.
for Conattpwtlon.
"Well, if I give you that amount of A peclflc
-----^ I^lgeatio^ Liver
away, entered her apartmenta ahd route No. 2, figured in a runaway
nd Kidney troubles. Pimples, Ectemo. Impii
Miss Jennie Bishop and Herman money and take the rig for the
Headache
tried to kiss ber. Smltli sags that accident near the Crisp Creamery
he got Into that part of tbe house by last Saturday. His team was fright- Damson, both well known and pop- noon, you wiU girf. mt b>ck_ tht
mistake, and. for a minute thought ened, and dashed into a ditch by the ular young people ol this city were money when I return,won’t you?”
HOLU9TER DKUO COMPACT. MAdliOQ, Wl*.
"Certainly,” said the liveryman.
It waa his wife he wai greeting.
40LOEN NUGGETS fOR SALLOW PEOPLE
united in mamsge last evening. The
roadside, wrecking the delivery wag
Bear In a Barber Shop.
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PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

Enterprising Business Firms

Dartje Ilarkema,
Dei-eased.

U

.

ten

o'clockIn the forenoon.

Dated October. Itth, A- D.

«

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

O. W

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

•bans 141.

W. 0. WINTER.

OFT1CB

TWO

MJ doors aut of Interurban offlea. Holland.
Mleh. Cttlsanspbona: Rasldanea,1597; offlea,

.

l»tl.

Capital stock paid In .................... 8 30 (WO
Additionalstockholder s liability........80.UUO
Depositor security ...................... IhuAjO

Pays 4 percent intereston Saving! Deposits

17M.

DIRECTORS:

Holland October

Edward P. Kirby,

SAB. HUBBARD. 39
Cltliena pbona 1151

WEST NINTH

EAST EIGHTH

P.

Propriotor

Cttlsans pbona 1259. 87 East Eighth Bt.

STATIONERY.

Eighth Bt. Cltlianapbona 1469.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. in the city. Re-

Citizens Phone 1156

90 East Siith St.

wit

B. DYK8TRA, 40

“The Liver

EAST EIGHTH

Cltlianapbona 1267— 2r.

act

Pills

So Naturally and
Easily.”

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
lYKBTRAS BAZAAR STORE.

40 EAST
f Eighth Bt. Cltlsana phons 1267-tr.

,

,

.

t

ceries. Don't forget the place, corner Rlvar
and Seventhstreets. Both pbonea.

p.

BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
groceriesGive ua a visit and wa will
aatlafy you. 32 West Eighth Bt.

JL

^

Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltlienaphone
1121. Purest bear In the world. Bold In bottlaa and kegs. A. Beift * Bon.

50,

*3.

"Did you ever stop to think of that?

*4.00

Or maybe you haven’t come to It yet,
that of the moat precious thing of all,
the eame being. I repeat, time, nobody, no matter who he Ii, can have
any more than you have. There can’t
be any favoritism or special privilege
cr gouging or monopoly in time. You
get v/bat’s coming to you anyway, and
no man on earth can take it away
from you.
"And Isn’t this Bomethlng to be
cheerful over? Why, Btevey. It’s the

in

the World

UNION

MADE

Boys9
Shoes

$2,00
and
$2,50

L

rail Color

,n

EytltU

U"d

_

.
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Nerve and Liver
arc different from

Pills

.
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others.
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ordered
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died seized.
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Common

Council of the City of Hoi- vay
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It is further ordered, that public no-

j
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MEATS.

*

.

DROPS

i

FOR

This
T^E KRAKER
"
In
Market

ft DB ROSTER, DEALERS
nil kinds of fraeh and salt meats.
on River Bt Cltlienanhona 1088-

is

the trade-

mark which
is

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

found on

every bottle
of the

genuine

RHEUMATISM

Scott's Emulsion
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
the standard Cod Liver

Oil preparation of the
_

world. Nothing equals
it

DRY CLEANERS-

to build

up the weak

and wasted bodies

of.

rnHB HOLLAND CLEANER8. | EA«
Eighth Bt CRItensphone 1528. Dying,

•leaning, preeelnf.

young and old.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

-HOLLAND City!

Rug and Carpet Weaving
Works. Peter Lu Ideas. Prop Carpet* and
rugs woven and cleanedclean
Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and ol
old Ingrain
carpets bought, M E. 15th street. Citizens

“

phone H97.

Send 10c.,name of paper and this ad. for
onr beautifulSavings Bank and Child's
Sketch-Book.Bach bank contains a
Gyxl Lock Penny.

SCOTT * BOWNE.

400 Paari St, N. Y.

.

V

an
t.

, de-

. -

-

OUR MOTTO
prices. CM-

•

^

1

RKMKMBER

SWANSON
PILLS

county.

copy.)

uMm.

A Judge of Wine.
George C. Boldt, the hotel man, wai
talking in New York about wines.
"Tho average American is now a good
Jhdgo of wine," said Mr. Boldt. "He
in no longer fooled by elaborate and
imposing labels. He has learned to
appreciate a wine’s bouquet, flavor and
tody.
"I heard tbe other day a mlld lookleg chap In a restaurant who said: ’1
understand they've been having wine
riots In France, waiter.’

'“Yes, sir; I believe so, sir,' the
waiter answered.
" ’Well,’ said the mlld-looking chap,
‘the wine you’ve served me here would
be enough to start a riot anywhere.' "

NAME

“5-DROPS"

Literal Obedience.

Flgg— Talk about green servant
girls! My wife told ours to put a
little nutmeg In the custard she was
making this afternoon.
Fogg— And she didn’t do It?
Figg—Ob, yes. she put a little nutmeg in, all right! I came near choking over the blame thing.

CONSTIPATION

HEADACHE

SOUR

3W43

ment and said assessmentdistrict,
Children’s Winter Coats, to said diagram, plan, plat and
mates. where we have only one or two left,
RICHARD OVERWEG,
at a bargain if you come at once to J.

DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN L. Vandersluis’.
Fop Internal and Externa! Pains.

.

Free trial

Some

DENTISTS.

I

shall be levied shall include all private Taken internallyIt dissolvesthe polaonoua subProbate office,in the City of Grand Haand assist*nature In re* tori nt tbe inproperty adjacent to said lateral stance
tern to a healthy condition. ------ven. In said county, on tbe totb day of
«wer
as
herein
before'
DienUoncIl,
'ali
"StfoaffSi
..
v»v iiivu vivnv u,
vruo isouar per taffiifi
uoiue. or 2£i%£Xftf5i
sent prepa
October A- D. 1911.
of which private lots, lands and prem-t wcdWofPrtoellDCKobuinableiniourl
.....
bleinyourlooeiily.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge l.WS .trc Iwroht- zUcV..-....!. ‘j
i
n
ftVNIinM
lUnlU
T.nn
.HtM. «r
ises are hereby designated and
Tw^wrttwi
-tw"*.
Probata. In th* matter of ths utats of
DROPS • ------------------I*
•
DltOPS
hM cur*d my
wlf«
of -Rhetim.tiim
and K.nr.
clared to constitute a special sewcer
James L. Fletcher,decease J.
district for the purpose of special assessment to defray that part of the
Fred T. Miles,
cost and# expense of constractinga
bavin* filed in said court his petition,
lateral sewer in said part of East
praying for licenseto sell tbe Interest of suld
Twentieth street in the manner hereestatein certainreal estate therein described.
inbefore set forth, as determined by
Ills Ordered. That the
the Common Council ami as herein20th day of November, A';
1911. before
--set forth,
v • •• » acs.W
said Vi
district
^ i i IV. I III
to be
Ut
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, bo and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition,
cHto^rNto.srialScwcr Ai'tl>s,"cn,
Resolved, further, that the City
and
SWANSON RHKORATIO CDREIOIP^IY,
Clerk be instructed to give notice o*f
D«pt. 80 174 Lake Street,Chleago
that all persons interestedin said the proposed constructionof said
estate appear before said court, at
lateral sewer and of rtie special assaid time and place, to show cause
sessment to be made to defray part
THI
why a license to sell the interest of of the expense of constructingsaid
said estate in said real estate should sewer accordingtQrthe diagram, plan
not be granted.
and estimate which is on file in the
It Is further ordered that public nooffice of said City Clerk, and of the
tice thereof be given by publication
district to be assessed thereforby
of a copy of this order, for three sucpublication in the Holland Citv News
cessive weeks previous to said day o
for two weeks, and that Friday, the
hearing, in tbe Holland City News, a
2/tlr day of October, 1911, at 7:30
newspaper printed and circulated in o’clock p. m. be and is hereby detersaid
;
mined as the time yhen the Common
THI GREAT REMEDY
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Council and the Board of Public
(A trus
jU(i„ ot Prout*.
For
Works will meet at the council rooms
Orrie Sluiter,
to consider any suggestions or objec
SICK
Registerof Probate.
tions that may be made to the conJIT
struction of said sewer to said asses
„
STOMACi.

D

phone 1688 for qulo delivery.

Street.

$55.55.

mu.

Amount to be paid from the general
Probate Court for the County of Ot- sewer fund.
That the lands, lots and premisc.- A reliable preparation for both internaland
tawa.
teraalaw that ft vw quick relief to tbe autrerer.
upon
which said special assessments Applied txterMlIy It st«M all aches and pains.
At a session of said court, held at the

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

t» aaaeon. Cltlsensphone 1041

remem-

Five hundred and sixty-eight,
tha prc:cnt number, was the favorite
u.n of Ihe superintendent-in
I ^i.arse when the telerhr3ewag in-.
I it&lljftl, The telephonecompany le
I Vary courteous in its dealings with
churchesand missions, \yienever pobI Bible they allow tbe pastor to select
I his own number. As an aid to memory most of them choose the number
of a popular hymn. That Is the reason most churchesand missions have
ei* low telephone numbere."
by

$327.66.

152 E. EIGHTH
Bt. For choice steaks, fowls, or cams

it difficultto

her the misaioa tclepbono number.
"J would like to change It to 793,"
he :a!d. "I could remember that, for
7C3 la the Lumber of
favorite

my

j

.

«

VAN DER VEERS,

Hymn Numbers for 'Phones.
The city missionarywas growling

the forcoooool c"
L
^ ' k: a"d-,l“t l!’,C
hereby appolnW i f°“ a."d '’‘P-'f ' of constructing SUch

petition,

-

144L 111

"Steven, ray boy." said Undo Hiram,
"one man may have more talont than
onother or more courage or more
money, but there Is one thing that no
man on earth can have any more of
than you have, and that is time.

grandest thing going to think that of
the most valuable thing of all we've
Register of Probate.
got as much as the man that rides by
confidenceresponiible "people have
cfrurc'D
W' L Dou«,m ‘bow art the lowest
SEWER. price,
3w-42
us In a $10,000 automobile. But, and
qualityconsidered,in the world,
in these pills. Mr. A. L. Wilson
’now
I'm getting down to the sermon,
East Twentieth street from Colum- ’ J1*®'' wcellontstyle, easy fitting and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
after trying them wrote:
Stevey, this most preciousthing of
Wv
C n rinhi long wearing qualities excel those of
| bia avenue to the P. M. Ry. Co. right
bate Court for the County of
other make*. If you have been paying
all Is the thing of which we are most
i of way.
tawa.
"I have used Dr. Mile*’ Nerve
City of
At a session of said court held
oi Holland.Mich..
Mich., I high pnc« for your^,o..lh.r.«ttira. wasteful.
and Liver Pills and also your
Antl-Paln Pills, on myself, with
"We get our full share of It eure,
the Probate 0«c, In the Clt, o, Grand
fe.Oclol.cr 5.19,
»ood results. The Liver Pllla
but we waste It ourselves shockingly.
Haven. In said county.
footwear
and
get
shoes
that
are
just
aa
on the 19th da> °* Common Council of the City of Hoiact bo naturallyand ao easily
October. A. D„ 1911.
"Don’t waste time, Stevey, please
n 4
I. .,1.1 \ \ _ J __
___
good in every way as those that have
that I scarcely know that I
j land, at a session held Wednesday.
been costing you higher prices.
don't.
Ab you feel now you've got a
have taken a pill. Frequently
Present: Hon. Edward
Kirby, October 4. 1911, adopted the following
If you could visit our large f _____
'million years ahead of you, more or
being troubled with headache I
Juuge of Probate.
resolutions!
at Brockton,Mass., and see tor yourself
take an Antl-Paln Pill and get
less, plepty of time; but time Is one
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be
In the matter ol the estateot
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
immediate relief In every case.’*
of thosd things that once lost can
constructedin East Twentieth street
A. L. Wilson, Sparta, 111.
made, you would then understand why
Jennie Klien, ali :8 Kline, Deceased.
never be recovered. Don’t waste a
between Columbia avenue to the P. M. they hold their shape, fit better and
. Mr. Wilson was for a number
nlo Kliue having filed in said w.. Cn
minute of It. When you play, play;
of years cashier of the Flrit
wear longer than other makes.
sink the shop; forget It utterly; but
National Bank of Sparta.
.rt'tlon nr. yin* that ..Id, Vh,. Said ia.crM "ewer be laid a, CAI'TIO* - W. |. iMiglss nsmr and prim Is
aUtniMxl on Ilia bottom to proton tin- wrsitr asalntt
when you work utilize all your time.
hii.’!i pflfMaiyt Inferior shoro.Take No NnkstL
Dr. Miles’
Don’t dawdle It away."

. .

0

Beit

EDWARD

general sewer *uitu
fund ui
of ?uiu
said ciiy
city diiu
and
o—
Partly by special assessmentupon the
ITTAL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND Liver Pills do not act by sheer force tice thereof be given by publication lands, lots and premises of private
abutting UJJUI8
upon Sdiu
said
Vf pharmacist.Full stock of goods per- but in an easy, natural way, with- of a copy of this order,
--- * for three sue- property
--- --- 'j owners
~ .. "W*
taining to the business. Cltlsana phons 1482cessive
weeks previous to
said uaj
day of parto VM
of »_U
Eastb Twentieth
street, ailU
and be---V OB.U
a n in ill til BlTCCl,
DC% E. Eighth Bt
out griping or undue irritation. heanng, in the Holland City News, a mg adjacent to said lateral sewer asnPU'Qnan^r
J in sessed according to the
L _ i. ... r.
newspaper nrin?«»rl
printed and circulated
benefits thereThey are not habit forming.
said county.
to determinedas follows:
r\OEBBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
If the first bottle falls to benefit,your
Total estimated cost of vlateral
medicines, paints, oils, totlat artldst.
druggist will return the price. Ask him.
sewer, $383.21.
Judge of Probate.
Imported and domestic cigars. Cttlsansphons
A true copy:
Amount to be raised by special as1291. 82 E. Eighth Bt.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart,Ind. ORRIE SLUITER,
sessment on adjacent private property
Register of Probate.
accordingto benefits received as determined by the Common Council,
3w-43

DV

nephew

Treasure Which All Mon
8har« Aliks.

SHOES

I

Such a statement, coming from
the cashier of a bank, shows what ORRIE SLUITER,

hiram to his

His Dissertationon ths One Prlcslsta

pdr«'7; & ®5_.6o

J

^

u*::!.:

DOUGLAS

*3.00

1

harshness. Dr. Miles’ Nerve and

L

—

,

at ten o clock in the forenoon, at said hereby determined as the time when
probate office, be and is hereby ap- the Common Council and the Board
pointed for hearing said petition. »of Public Works will meet at the
it is Further Ordered, That public council rooms to considerany sugnotice thereof be given by publics- ' gestions or objectionsthat may be
lion of a copv of this order, for three made to the construction of said sewer,
successive weeks previous to said day , to said assessmentand assessment disol hearing, in the Holland Citv News, trict, and to said diagram,plan, plat
a newspaper primed and circulated in and estimates.
said count]
)unty.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
P. KIRBY,
City Clerk.
A true copy. Judge of Probate
40-3w

kinds of liver pills are “impossible” AB. mi „ ,0 o'clock
,«d pro bate ««». be .nd
after one trial on account of their for htaric, said

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

th

.

roir.t not far from Edgewater
esrller in tho revolution,but there Is
no ault.entlcrecord of Us existence
cud It therefore cannot be credited.

1

W. L.

ecu

OLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER

tens

,

t

srme

J

BREWERIES.

vv

to Ph'lrflelpWa.
Tradition pays that there was a fort
under the cl'.!! of the river front at

atL.
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But from the first Washington U
to have questioned Its usefulms and it wag on his orders that it
was flnal'y evacuated. In November,
1773, all that was left of the American
anfcy In New Jersey abandoned the
fort and set out on Its historicretreat
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Traditionsays that the fort wai
laid out by Gen. Israel Putnam, and
some of the historians thus account
at ten o'clockIn the f >ronion. at nuld probate
for the fact that the defenses were
office,be ami la hereby uppolnte ' lor examinrather expansivefor their purpose.
ing md allowing &ai.l account and li< arlng said
At first it was called Fort Constitupetition
tion. but was soon re-named Fort Lee.
ii in Further OrdetH, That public notice thereofbe given by ptibllrntlonof a
This temporary stronghold was
.*up) ol thin order, for three successive
nally constructed to co-operate with
weeks previoustt> euld day of hearing,
the Holland tltv News, n nowM|«p«i Fort Washington, on tho Now York
printed and circulated In said county.
side of the Hudson, in the defense of
EDWARD I* KIROV
the river. In the beginning It was be»A true eopv.l Judge of lYobat*.
lieved that the two defenses would be
Orrle Slu ur.
able to turn the Britishwar fleet back
RtgUterof Probau.
and prevent It from getting up the
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river to West Point.
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which private lots, lands and prem- have been allowed for creditors to present
ises arc hereby designated anil de- their dalma MKSlnst said decerned to said
Bolted Meal, Feed
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clared to constitute a special rewer court for examination and adjustment,
Middlings and Bran
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat#Court district for the purpose of special as- and that all creditors of said deceased are
for the County of Ottawa.
sessment to defray that part of the requitedto present their claims to "aid
At a setslon of isld Court, held at the Procost and expense of constructinga Court, nt the Rrobnte office. In the City of
BB-90 E. El'hth SI.
bate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven, In
lateral sewer in said part of West Grand Hawn. In said county,on or before
said County, on. the 17th day of
October A.. Xjnth street in the manner hereinbethe 2/ih Uuy ol February. A. I). mis. and
D. 1911.
fore set mi
forth,
in, as nc
determined
ici in iiivu by
uy me
the
Sabi clnima will be IimhhI by said
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge Common Council and as hereinbefore I
,
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>f Probate.
set forth, said district to he known and court on lie 24 h day of re binary,
In the matter of the estate of
m irn I il as "We * Ninth street
. spe.... 1 •
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designated
A 1). 1912, at ten o'clock iu the foreLucy M. Smith,
cial sewer assessmentdistrict."
Resolved, -further, that the City noon.
Deceased.
Clerk
be instructed to give notice of
Dated, October 21th, A. D. 1911
Nellie H. Eastman having filed In said court
C •- •
the proposed constructionol said
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ner petition praying mat a certaininstrument in lateral sewer and of the special
a
Judge of Probata.
writing,purportingto be the las'
and tost*, sessmentto he made to defray part of
uient ofiaid cecessed.now
,n Mld ti,c expense of constructing said sewer
40*3\V
lourt be admitted to probate ntthead-accordingto diagram, plan and estiDealers in Lumber minlnration of **id estate.; ranted to mate on file in the office of said City
CbarlesK.McBride or to acme other suitable Clerk, and of the districtto he asof all descriptions. pmon.
sessed therefor by publication in the
It is Ordered,That the
Holland City News lor two weeks, and ',a'^aWa'*'C
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The Fort Lee of revolutionary day*
Palisades, about
two mllea up the river from the village of Edgewater, where the Fort
Lee ferry has Its New Jersey landing.

was on top of the

t avlng Hied in said
In the itrict sense of the word, It wag
court hit Anal admln'etpatloq account,
hardly worthy of being called a fort,
ami big p-tliioupraylnf f ir the aliowsince
It constated merely of earthHiceih utof amt f >r iLe 4 twignmeni
and diairinuiloDof me residue of said works, of which not a vestige la to b«
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seen today.

vate property owners abuttingupon
said part of West Ninth street ami
Handrik Esaing, deceased.
being adjacentto said lateral sewer
Notice Is hereby given that four monthe assessed according to fire benefits
from the llth day of October. A. D. 1011 thereto determined as follows:
nave been allowed for creditors to present
Total estimated cost of lateral
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In the matter of the estate

the cost and expense of constructing
inch lateral sewer be paid partly from
the general sewer fund of said city
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate and nanly by specialassessmentupon
t'ourt for the County of Ottawa.
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Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate

to be paid from the general
fore the 14th day of February A. D. 1911
sewer fund, $57 34.
and that said claims will be heard by said
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ConsistedMerely of Esrthworks and
Was Abandoned by Order of
General Washington.

llth day of October, A. D. 1911.
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V iichcr. D. H. Kcdimj!,Dunlcl Ten ' aie ihetr claims againstsaid deceased to said
Gei F Hummer D. B Vnuci. J. U. Rutgers court for examination and adjustment
J H. Klclnhckael Wee
Wa nC. VnV- p.wi.
Ev“k
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
BT.
Van EycK- court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Jrand Haven, in said county, on or be-
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session of said Court, held
at ,thc Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
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HISTORY

for the County of Ottawa.

of Holland, iMch.,
City Clerk’s Office, October 5, 1911,
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the city of Holland. at a session held Wednesday,
October 4. 1911, adopted the following resolutiorvs:
Resolyed. that a lateral sewer be
constructed in West Ninth street between hirst avenue and Van Raalte
avenue; that said lateral sewer be laid
at the deoth and grade, and of the
dimensionsprescribed in the diagram,
plan ami profilefor same adopted by
the Common Council of the city of

Notice is hereby given that four months
frum tho lith day of October A. D. 1M1.
BANKS
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
nave been allowed for creditors to peasant
their clalrae againstsaid dsceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
md that all creditors of said deceased are
TVKKKMA. O- J- ATTORNDT AT LAW.
required tu present their claims to said
THE FIRST STATE BANK
'
Coilectlorupromptlr atunded to. Offloo
*v>urt. at the probate office. In the City ol
•TOT Vint But* Bonk.
Capital Stock paid In ............. ...... 50 00 Grand Haven. In said county,on or befors
Surplus and undivided profits____
i Itth day of February.A. D. 1911
Dei wm tort Snort t7T7. r. 7.7!?
i.viiww
and that said claims will be heard by nld
rt VANDER M.ULEN, f EAST BIOBTH ISLtWC«t»UbuSoM«ceBWr»SoSe»tic»nd
court on the 18th day of February.A. D. 19H
Bt. Cl titans pbona
foreign.
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STATE OK MICHIGAN—The Probate Court

West Ninth street between First
avenue and Van Raalte avenue.
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LIVER TROUBLES
25 Cents Per Box
AT ORUGQiaYa

Needed a Diagram.

say, would you have any
tion to making an affidavit

City Clerk.
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Dealer— Yea, quite good, only
can't quite see what it’s all about.
Artist— Why, it’s clear as mud.
farmyard at sunrise.
Dealer— Of course, of course. But,
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ROGERS SILVERWARE Fne with Every Range

IMPERIAL UNIVERSAL HARD COAL HEATER
with a Stove Pipe made of COMMON PAPER.

of its 3-Flae Construction

JOHN

wf;

Very

in Full

Operation

Heat Goes Up the Chimney

Little

NIES’ Sons

HOLLAND, MICH.
LOCAL.
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben, 55 East Seventeenth streettwins— «irls.

Gnnil Opening

Tanks

Probation Officer William O. Van
Eyck took David Overweg and' Joe
Ntanmer to the industrial school in

FRIDAY EVE.. NOV. 3

Lansing Friday, the boys having been
found guilty of stealing eighteen
packages of gam and spme bananas
fiom the store of R. Mulder.

A large plate glass window in Vanderveen's hardware store was broken
/ \ In a peculiar accident.As Dr. Scott
drove his automobilearound a corner
one of the wheels struck a stone and
it shot from the slippery tire into the

\W

Three Months

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE

Wavenlock is just as carefully compounded as is your doctor’s prescription—
Wavenlock cannot be made todayj-and shipped tomorrow!—
Wavenlock must age for three long months In earthentanks—
This is just a scientificfact— a process that producesWavenlock goodness— and purity.
It’s no easv matter to succeedwhere others nave failed—
Not easy, by any means, to kill the deadly daudruff germ that is working at your hair
rooti
It has taken years of study and experiment to produce Wavenlock!

J
jC5
if*

The Big Success. The entire original MetropolitanProduction

Haurnlnrk

JULTf-

window.
Adrian M. Newens wilt appear

to

Earthen
Shipping Package
froin

MILLIONS

for

the first number of the lecture course
at Hope college, Capt. Jack Crawford
being unable to appear on the date
set. The local managementis elated
over securing Mr. Newens, who is a

100.000 people are testifying to the success of

A|»iii
ii

Wavenlock—
and discomforts of dandruff—

100.000 people who have suffered all the headaches
peonle who lived in terror of fast coming baldaess—

Not one of those people have dandruff— not one of them will ever be bald—
Because they believed—and are using Wavenlock every morning—
The thousands of congratulations and recommendations they sent us proved our guarantee beyond a doubt—

,

monologistof wide repute, as the lecture officials have been trying to book
him for the past several years.
This
has been especially selected as
The Home Interior Finish Co.,
which has recently been incorporated
in this city, has bought part of the
one
to
Theatre
ground and factory buildings of the
Bos-Bolhuis Lumber company lying
east of the Pere Marquette railroad
tracks between Seventeenth and
is one of the finest in the State.
Eighteenthstreets, on which they will
make extensive improvements. They
will add three additions on the east
The committee in charge of raising
side of the present factory, 48x222,
One of the largest real estate deala
$15,000
for the new city hospital is
35x32 and28x40 respectively. On the
west an addition of 28x195 will be meeting with encourageemnt all along of the season was completed in Grand

AUGTT8T

company

among many

i T-frf

ifM

ft -i

open the New

Wavenlock—

which includes boiler house and the line and $1000 is already over
these subscribedfor the buildingand its
buildings hai been awarded to Con- equipment.Besides a site of two
tractor J. Kardux. The factory will acres on the interurban line, two miles
be equipped with the latest and best west of the city, offered by John
machinery to manufactureand supply B»uwer, the committee has in view
the city's demand for interior finish two available sites on Central avenue
for years to come and all patrons’ will owned by the Schwartr estate and I.
be well taken care of.
H. Garvelink, each of which would
a desirable location.

SEPTEMBER-

COMPANY

I

V 1

Rapids yesterday when James Friar

dry kilns. Th* contract for

make

And you will be free from dandruff and baldness—
Becauseyou will use Wavenlock-thedandruff killer— every morningl

THE

which

built,

sold his

farm

In

Talmadge township, to

Fdward Brewer
The farm
price paid

some

for

of

Robinson township.

contained 240 acres and the

was

t24,000. That's going

Ottawa County farm

land.

*

Don’t you think it was worth while to perfeet Wavenlock?
Don't you think it pays to take the care and time necessaryto produce a perfect hair dressing?
Buy a bottle of Wavenlock today and try it—
Save what hair you have and grow more on our guarantee!
And you too will agree that its worth all the work and care we put into

Detroit,

Mid,

lii

Gerber Drug Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
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